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Executive Summary 
Parliamentarians are critical partners in the shared vision to advance global health and 
development, and in efforts to realize the political will, resources, policies, and programs necessary 
to meet the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and other health and development-related 
commitments. Further, parliamentarian engagement is increasingly relevant to accountability 
efforts at sub-national, national, regional, and global levels.   

Parliamentarians are among the key policymakers, influencers, and champions the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation (the Gates Foundation) is increasingly engaging with—either directly or through 
partners—across advocacy efforts, issue areas, and geographies. In order to inform where the 
Gates Foundation is best poised to support work involving parliamentarian engagement going 
forward, the Gates Foundation’s Program Advocacy & Communications (PAC) team 
commissioned Global Health Visions (GHV) to carry out a landscaping study to better understand 
how, and to what extent, the Gates Foundation and its partners—both direct grantees and 
external stakeholders—are working with parliamentarians at different levels, and to gather their 
perspectives on effective approaches.  

GHV carried out research by conducting 102 in-depth interviews with Gates Foundation staff, 
external partners and stakeholders (including grantees), and parliamentarians in donor and 
implementing countries, in order to capture, document, and better understand the work of the 
Gates Foundation and its partners, and to synthesize best practices, and tools utilized in engaging 
parliamentarians and in measuring the impact of those engagements. The findings of the 
landscaping study are intended to inform future investments in strengthening partnerships with 
parliamentarians at all levels to contribute to the realization of evidence-based policies, resource 
allocation, and to increase accountability at various levels.  

The landscaping revealed a number of current trends which influence engagement with 
parliamentarians. The primary trends include the growing prioritization of universal health coverage 
(UHC); a shifting and often uncertain political and social environment, particularly in key donor 
countries; the growing emergence of novel engagement approaches (e.g. social media); and an 
increased recognition of the importance of deeply engaging parliamentarians to advance 
common health and development goals.  

While interviewees articulated a broad range of challenges that parliamentarians and civil society 
organizations (CSOs) face in their political or advocacy work to spark and sustain political will on 
pressing health and development issues, the primary challenges identified included the high 
turnover of parliamentarians; a perceived lack of funding and capacity to sufficiently sustain 
parliamentarian engagement; lack of government cohesion, with a particular dissonance 
between policy and budget priorities; and the influence of public perceptions, which can hinder 
political will, particularly for marginalized or underrepresented populations and issues.   

The landscaping process sought to tease out the primary pathways to inform mitigating barriers 
and maximizing the impact of investments and activities around parliamentarian engagement. 
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The strategic approaches, activities, tools, and tactics which were most often highlighted 
as highly effective fell into three categories:  

 
1. Decision-maker engagement: Interviewees articulated the value of cultivating an enabling 

environment or ecosystem for parliamentarians to establish and maintain their position as 
effective advocates in their sphere.  
 

2. Increasing capacity and voice of parliamentarians: Interviewees identified the value and 
primary ‘best practices’ of equipping parliamentarians with the advocacy skills, technical 
expertise, and networks to expand their ‘championess’ and potential impact. 
 

3. Strengthening accountability: Interviewees underscored the importance of trying to 
respond to the deficit that many parliamentarians see in regard to their ability to keep 
governments accountable and the value of supporting parliamentarians to lean into their 
oversight role of parliaments within governments.   

 

 
Across all interview groups, several key themes emerged as Guiding Principles of Successful 
Parliamentarian Engagement, which are agnostic of geography, issue area, history, or political 
setting. The principles of engagement are intended to be relevant to the Gates Foundation, 
other donors, and to CSOs directly engaging parliamentarians. 

 
• Tread lightly, lead from behind 
• Focus on long-term relationships and 

goals 
• Establish and maintain neutrality 
• Provide tiered levels and varied types of 

engagement 
• Translate global opportunities and 

commitments to national and sub-
national agendas 

• Link issues to constituents’ interests 
• Remain nimble 

 

• Find unexpected parliamentary 
champions 

• Adopt a personalized engagement 
approach 

• Study your audience 
• Gauge when to push and when to hold 

back 
• Recognition can spark deeper 

engagement  
• Coordinate and consolidate voices and 

asks 
 

 

Ultimately, the landscaping report is intended to inform the future investments and strategies of 
donors. The primary strategic recommendations for donors include: 

• Invest in peer-to-peer exchanges: Providing platforms and opportunities for 
parliamentarians to have exchanges with their peers—particularly where they are exposed 
to new contexts and information—is widely viewed as the most impactful approach to 
engaging parliamentarians and cultivating champions.  
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• Consider longer life-cycle investments: Ensuring the life cycle of the investment fully 

considers the realities of the long-term nature of parliamentarian engagement and 
influencing policy change is critical. Shorter-term grants run the risk of limited returns and 
missed opportunities for achieving impact and lasting change. Shorter-term projects also 
present challenges. Lobbying rules, to which US foundations are subject, favor longer term 
education and issue advocacy, creating an enabling environment, and letting other 
stakeholders engage in any direct or grassroots lobbying.   
 

• Build flexibility into grants: The landscape for parliamentarian engagement is constantly 
evolving. Regular situation analyses and research are critical to respond to emerging 
conditions and opportunities and to be responsive to the dynamism of politics and world 
affairs. Building in or allowing for a degree of flexibility to a grantee budget enables 
informed and strategic responses to substantive changes in a particular context or political 
environment.  
 

• Ensure resources match the size of the job: Ensure grantees are equipped with sufficient 
staff, resources, evidence, tools, and infrastructure for effective parliamentarian 
engagement. Continually reassess where an even modest adjustment to an investment 
might translate into sizable or valuable returns. 
 

• Strategically deploy leadership voices: Deploying leadership voices at strategic moments 
not only elevates attention to an issue, but it also signals recognition by development 
partners of the important, central role parliamentarians play in advancing common goals 
and strengthens the relationships with parliamentarians.  
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Landscaping Methodology & Approach 
The landscaping exercise entailed a desk review and qualitative data collection guided by an 
interview questionnaire tailored to interviewee categories (the Gates Foundation staff, external 
stakeholders, and parliamentarians). 

Scope 

The Gates Foundation sought to address the following questions through the landscaping project: 

1. What issues are the Gates Foundation and its partners working on with parliamentarians in 
Sub-Saharan Africa, East Asia, and in select donor countries?  

2. At what levels is the Gates Foundation and its partners working with parliamentarians 
(global, regional, national and sub-national)? 

3. What advocacy outcomes and goals are the Gates Foundation and its partners working 
with parliamentarians to achieve, and how are those outcomes being achieved (in relation 
to the Gates Foundation’s Global Policy & Advocacy Theory of Influence)? (Note: 
additional information on the Theory of Influence can be found below) 

4. What advocacy methods do the Gates Foundation and its partners utilize to work with 
individual parliamentarians, parliamentarian committees, caucuses, networks, and other 
platforms (e.g. African Union) in key geographies?  

5. What approaches and tools are being used to advance work with parliamentarians, and 
what has been learned from the Gates Foundation, partners, and external stakeholders, 
including parliamentarians themselves? 

6. How are the Gates Foundation and its partners measuring the impact of their work with 
parliamentarians? 

7. What advocacy tactics, tools, assets, experiences, and/or capacities have been most 
valuable and effective for the Gates Foundation, partners, and other donors to successfully 
work with parliamentarians? 

Desk review  

GHV conducted a review of a limited set of internal Gates Foundation documents and desk 
research of external organizations, parliamentarian institutions, and donors engaging with 
parliamentarians in different geographies. In some cases, interviewees shared organizational 
resources or documents. For a full summary of the desk review process, see Annex I. 
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Alignment with the Gates Foundation Global Policy & Advocacy Theory of 
Influence  

The Gates Foundation’s Theory of Influence (TOI) is a tool whose guidelines inform how Global 
Policy & Advocacy (GPA) strategies are developed, how advocacy grants’ results frameworks & 
trackers are built, and how GPA teams orchestrate their engagement with key policymakers in this 
domain. The GPA TOI informed both the design of research tools (i.e. interview guides) as well as 
the analysis of key findings.  

Documentation of case studies  

The landscaping exercise included identification and documentation of grantee and partners 
tools, frameworks, and advocacy approaches to include as case studies in the report. For tools or 
resources that are not publicly available, the documentation of the case studies was implemented 
in a participatory manner with the consent of the respective organizations to ensure ownership of 
the content and language. 

Information/data analysis   

In order to reveal patterns, groupings, and themes across the information gathered, GHV inserted 
the interview questions into an Excel spreadsheet, and interview notes were analyzed in order to 
tabulate the frequency of identification of particular ‘findings.’ In addition to the pre-determined 
interview questions included in the interview guide, other common themes emerged, which were 
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added to the Excel sheet as ‘categories.’ This approach also aimed to identify outliers in 
perceptions, tactics, or opinions.  

Limitations of the landscaping exercise  

• Interviewee selection: The selection of interviewees was often reliant on relationships and 
personal introductions. As a result, while the landscaping was open to all areas of global 
health, some issue areas are more heavily represented than others, and was biased toward 
individuals known to the Gates Foundation and partners.  

 
As the parliamentarians identified and willing to participate in interviews were largely 
established ‘champions’ who have a history of engagement on a particular health or 
development issue relevant to the Gates Foundation or its partners, there is also an element 
of selection bias, which limits the generalizability of the findings. 

 
It is important to note that not all of the countries that were initially targeted were ultimately 
included, as securing interviews was significantly dependent on prior relationships of the 
Gates Foundation, its partners, or GHV. The availability of parliamentarians was a significant 
barrier in the landscaping. A significant number of parliamentarians were not responsive to 
interview requests.  Due to the Gates Foundation’s lobbying restrictions, no parliamentarians 
were interviewed in countries where elections were being held.   

• Gates Foundation grants review: This landscaping effort did not attempt to evaluate all 
current investments the Gates Foundation has which include parliamentarian engagement. 
Rather, the documents reviewed and the internal staff consulted provide a sampling of 
current, relevant investments.   
 

• Qualitative interviews: The interviews were not recorded. Therefore, the information 
collected is highly dependent on interviewer interpretation and recall. While a standard 
interview guide was implemented across interviews, it was not directive. The structure of the 
interviews allowed for open conversations, and interviewees were empowered to direct the 
flow of dialogue and the focus of the conversation. Thus, there are limitations around 
comparisons between interviews.  
 
While GHV has only provided quotes in instances of high confidence that it captured the 
quote verbatim in interview notes, there is the potential for minor discrepancies.  

• Cross-language interviews: Several different translators were relied upon during the course 
of the landscaping (e.g. Portuguese, Spanish, French). The translators were willing volunteers 
from partner organizations and were not professional translators. As a result, there was 
potential for interview questions, as well as the participants’ answers, to have been slightly 
modified during the process of translation.  
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• Recency effect: In identifying ‘trends’ during the course of the landscaping, it is important to 
recognize that this is not a longitudinal study. Instead, it presents a snapshot in time. 
Therefore, while the trends identified may, in fact, warrant increased attention, some trends 
may have been overly weighted by interviewees, given the urgency of the moment or 
recent developments/events.   

Summary Findings 
Overview 

While a broad range of global and national health and development issues were discussed across 
the 102 interviews conducted for this landscaping, the top five health areas which 
parliamentarians most frequently mentioned they focus their advocacy efforts on were 
Tuberculosis (TB), HIV/AIDS, Malaria, Sexual & Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR), and 
Reproductive, Maternal, Newborn, Child and Adolescent Health (RMNCAH). The full list of topics 
raised during the course of interviews can be viewed in Annex IV. 

In the course of the interview discussions, several key themes, trends, challenges, and opportunities 
arose frequently.  

Common trends 

Prioritizing Universal Health Coverage and Primary Health Care 
Parliamentarians, as well as numerous external stakeholders, 
described an increasing prioritization of universal health 
coverage (UHC) and primary health care (PHC), largely 
driven by global guidance (e.g., WHO), as well as among 
national and sub-national policymakers who are 
increasingly adjusting their health priorities to respond to this 
emerging reality.  

While parliamentarians have traditionally been less 
engaged in UHC and PHC, these areas are gaining 
significant traction and interest among parliamentarians as 
umbrellas for many of the issues they are trying to tackle. 
Parliamentarians largely recognize that PHC is the goal they 
have been mobilizing around and moving towards for some 
time, but noted that it is just recently being defined 
differently and receiving increased attention and discourse. 
Many parliamentarians expressed that PHC is a useful 
umbrella and investment, which encompasses a great deal 
of the issues they address for their constituencies. They find it 
valuable and efficient to wrap multiple issues together.  

In October 2019, a resolution on 
UHC was adopted by the Inter-
Parliamentary Union (IPU) during 
the 141st Assembly of the IPU held 
in Belgrade. The IPU’s resolution 
reinforces the importance of strong 
primary health care and 
strengthening health systems. The 
resolution also includes a strong 
focus on women, children and 
adolescent health, reinforcing SRHR 
as a key component of UHC. The 
resolution came a month after the 
high-level United Nations Political 
Declaration on UHC in New York. 
Notably, the resolution calls on 
parliaments and parliamentarians 
to “take all possible measures to 
achieve UHC.”1 

1 The WHO: Universal Health Coverage Passes Key Global Milestone. October 17, 2019. 
Available at: https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/17-10-2019-universal-health-coverage-passes-key-global-
milestone 
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One parliamentarian noted that she is leaning into the movement to focus on UHC and access to 
quality services, and that she uses UHC as a tool to advocate for more health funding. However, 
this emerging trend is seen as a challenge or risk to some. Several interviewees noted that an 
increased focus on themes such as UHC is having an impact on vertical asks. For example, some 
parliamentarians noted the challenges associated with a shift away from vertical health 
programming and towards UHC and/or PHC—namely, the policy and funding changes required, 
and the challenge of establishing new relationships and channels to support this work. 

Changing sources of funding and its implications 
• Continued reliance on donor funding: Although there is an increasing focus on domestic 

funding as a source for critical health funding, there was broad recognition among 
interviewees that the majority of funding for many health issues still comes from bilateral or 
multilateral sources.  
 

• Shifting towards domestic resources: However, a combination of global economic trends 
and political priorities has resulted in a call for an increase in domestic resources as a 
proportion of health spending, with a focus in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs). 
Bilateral and multilateral funders alike are using incentives and conditional loans and 
exploring innovative finance mechanisms to spur additional domestic sources of funding. 
Where domestic resources are increasing, whether through blended financing, structured 
loans, or revenue (tax), parliamentarians from donor countries report a shift domestically 
towards decentralization, where funding decisions—including revenue generation, 
budgeting, and expenditure responsibility—are increasingly made at sub-national levels 
(e.g. district, county, province, etc.).  

An uncertain political and social environment 
Shift in political climate: Although interviewees were not asked and did not reveal political 
affiliations, numerous external stakeholders indicated a growing trend in many countries towards 
conservative politics, especially among donor country governments, particularly in Europe. Certain 
global health issues also face increasing opposition where administrations may be hostile towards 
funding certain issues (including family planning, SRHR, women’s health). As a result, several 
interviewees noted the importance of cultivating engagement pathways with non-traditional 
decision-makers in government and crafting advocacy strategies and messaging that are 
responsive to the evolving political climate. A number of interviewees identified the increasing 
importance of studying and tracking the evolution of opposition tactics and campaigns (e.g. One 
of Us campaign.)2 

Some donor country parliamentarians emphasized the need to articulate advocacy pathways 
that resonate agnostic of value systems and the importance of identifying entry points, or ‘hooks,’ 
for parliamentarians, which rely more heavily on personal experiences and/or connections (e.g. a 
family member had a specific disease, or exposure to a patient’s personal story). 

 
2 One of Us Campaign. Available at: https://oneofus.eu  
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Increased recognition of the role of parliamentarians 
One of the key trends, acknowledged across interview groups—including among parliamentarians 
themselves—is a growing recognition of the central and critically important role parliamentarians 
play in advancing national, regional, and global health and development goals. As one civil 
society interviewee noted, “Until recently, parliamentarians were not receiving much focus. Yet, 
they are the ones who write the laws and appropriate money.” A significant number of 
parliamentarians interviewed for this study indicated that they feel there has been a sea change in 
recognizing them as key players. As one member of parliament articulated, “It is an important 
trend that there is finally an understanding that parliamentarians and policy makers must be 
deeply engaged. For many years, parliamentarians have been ignored and neglected. Many 
thought we were too busy or not accessible, but this is changing.” Some interviewees noted that 
the increased recognition of the role and value of parliamentarians is related to decentralization 
and increased decision-making at the subnational level. 

Novel engagement approaches 
Rise of social media: Social media is considered by some to be a growing and important trend 
which parliamentarians utilize to reach their constituents (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, YouTube). Several 
interviewees flagged that tracking the rise of social media among parliamentarians is a timely 
opportunity to better understand how to leverage the power and understand the limitations of 
these platforms. However, several interviewees noted that the reach of a parliamentarian’s social 
media impact is mostly concentrated in urban areas. 

Some partners are recognizing parliamentarians could benefit from guidance and training in how 
to leverage and effectively integrate social media into their outreach to constituents. For example, 
the International Parliamentary Union (IPU) has developed Social Media Guidelines for 
Parliamentarians, which is intended to provide practical guidance for parliamentarians to 
effectively include social media in their outreach strategies.3  

Global Health Strategies and the 
European Parliamentary Forum 
(EPF) recently held a Messaging 
and Media Workshop for 
Parliamentarians in Kigali, on the 
sidelines of the Africa Health 
Agenda International Conference, 
which included a component of 
helping parliamentarians think 
about how to use social media in effective ways to connect with the public, particularly young 
people.4 See Annex V on page 58 for presentation materials used in the workshop.  

 
3 The International Parliamentary Union (IPU) Social Media Guidelines for Parliamentarians. Available at: 
https://www.ipu.org/resources/publications/reference/2016-07/social-media-guidelines-parliaments  
4 Africa Health Agenda International Conference. Kigali, Rwanda. March 2019 
5 The International Parliamentary Union (IPU) Social Media Guidelines for Parliamentarians 

“You cannot wait for the people to come to parliament. You 
need to go where the people are. Today, the people are on 
social media. Increasingly, parliaments are there too.” 
 
-International Parliamentary Union (IPU)5 
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Frequent challenges 

The challenges below describe hurdles that parliamentarians and/or CSOs face in their political 
and/or advocacy work, respectively. Some of these were reported exclusively by civil society 
partners, while others represent a uniquely parliamentarian perspective. However, many of the 
issues were raised by both groups, with different vantage points on the same topic. The challenges 
raised below are attributed by stakeholder group.  

Tenure and turnover 
• Both CSOs and parliamentarians stressed the challenges associated with high turnover rate 

among parliamentarians, regardless of geography or issue area. CSOs nearly universally 
identified this as the single biggest challenge they face in building meaningful and lasting 
relationships with parliamentarians and in achieving a return on investments in capacity 
and champion building among parliamentarians.   

• High-incumbency bias: CSOs 
emphasized that the challenge of 
turnover is particularly pronounced 
in any country that exhibits a high 
anti-incumbency bias, which 
requires advocates to invest 
considerable early-stage resources 
in research and engagement with 
prospective and newly-elected 
parliamentarians. 
  

• Resource intensive: Further, CSOs 
indicated the significant resources required to respond to this flux, in order to maintain 
momentum and progress towards 
advocacy goals. Several CSOs 
noted there are simply insufficient 
resources to keep up with the 
pace of turnover and ensure key 
issues stay on the agenda among 
competing priorities and new 
actors. 

“In 2013 in Kenya, there were a lot of new faces in 
parliament. This required us to go back and 
educate on the issues once again. In 2017, they 
transitioned another parliament and we have to 
go back to the drawing board to find champions.” 
 
- Civil society interviewee 

“There is a high volume of turnover in our 
geographies. One of the most useful elements of 
tracking our champions is ensuring we regularly 
confirm where the decision-making power lies and 
appropriately targeting our interventions.”  
 

- Civil society interviewee 
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Strategies to mitigate high turnover    
• Building relationships with support staff: CSOs underscored the importance of building 

relationships with support staff, as these relationships often have more longevity. 
Parliamentarians frequently noted the continuity of government staffers whose institutional 
knowledge is a critical onboarding and briefing resource for newly elected officials. CSOs 
and parliamentarians indicated 
that the power of staffers is 
often overlooked. In some 
cases, it is the staffers who are 
the “gatekeepers and the ones 
leading the charge.” 

 
• Pairing longtime and ‘up and 

coming’ parliamentarians: 
Several CSOs recognized the 
potential value of pairing 
engagements between senior 
and more junior parliamentarians. Cultivating a mentor role in this way can go far to build 
relationships that carry on beyond the tenure of senior parliamentarians. Further, this can 
place parliamentarians in a position to pass on valuable institutional memory, knowledge, 
and passion for a particular issue. 
 

• Engaging former parliamentarians: Both CSOs and parliamentarians noted that high 
turnover leads to limited institutional knowledge, which can hamper or stall progress. 
Multiple parliamentarians 
highlighted the importance and 
potential value in engaging 
former parliamentarians, who 
are potential allies to advance 
causes given their inherited 
legacy status as prominent civil 
servants.  

 

Lack of Government Cohesion 
• Both parliamentarians and CSOs noted the lack of communication and cohesion, across 

government agencies like parliamentary budget offices (PBOs), and the importance of 
cultivating relationships with these staffers, who can be potentially important allies in 
advancing an issue (e.g., providing intel on budget cycles, fiscal policies, rules and 
regulations).6  

 
6 Foundation funds and resources may not be used to communicate with government officials to influence 
appropriations. See discussion of resource allocation in the GPA Intermediate Outcomes for Measuring Grantee 
Effectiveness & Common Legal Risks and Opportunities table in Annex I. 

“We always include some parliamentary staff, cross 
party representation and have a gender balance for 
any delegation or event. This is how we ensure some 
knowledge stays despite turnover.  Staff won’t be 
affected by turn over.” 

- Civil society interviewee 

“Do not underestimate the importance of having a 
good relationship with a simple clerk. It is this clerk 
who may ensure your document is put before a 
parliamentarian, or the next one when he/she is 
gone.”  
 

- Civil society interviewee 
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o However, several CSOs also emphasized that, in certain countries, PBOs can present 
barriers in acting as overprotective ‘gatekeepers,’ whereby not only funds but evidence 
and inputs into funding decisions are not readily shared with parliamentarians.  

 
• Parliamentarians reported dissonance between policy and budget priorities as a frequent 

barrier to progress. Disagreements can arise between parliamentarians, who set the 
legislative agenda, and executive branch and appointed ministers, who can enable or 
hamper agendas through their budgetary decisions. Some implementing country 
parliamentarians in particular reported often being relegated to a ‘rubber stamping’ role 
for budgets and issues that they have championed, with minimal opportunity for input. 
 

• Competing agendas: Both parliamentarians and CSOs noted that health priorities have 
been subject to change based on agendas adopted at the global level. Tailoring programs 
to achieve these goals, especially disease-specific or vertical programs, have brought with 
them long-lasting relationships 
between civil society and civil 
servants, which are often 
resistant to changing global 
agendas. Recent trends 
towards prioritizing UHC and 
PHC among global 
policymakers remedy some of 
the siloed approaches, but 
these relationships and 
competing, entrenched 
priorities take sustained 
engagement—and time—to 
evolve.  

Limited funding and capacity for parliamentarian engagement 
• Numerous CSOs reported decreased funding to support parliamentarian engagement over 

the last several years, following shifts in strategic engagement approaches among key 
donors who have historically funded parliamentary engagement and advocacy. Some civil 
society interviewees noted that there has been a great deal of fluctuation in the number of 
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) engaging parliamentarians as a priority and see 
this area as more recently becoming a “quieter space.” While there is greater recognition 
of the importance of engaging parliamentarians, there is also a perception that overall 
funding to support this work is decreasing.  

 
• Numerous parliamentarians reported that the civil society teams supporting 

parliamentarians are often “stretched too thin” and they cannot do all that is possible with 
limited bandwidth. Several parliamentarians noted that CSOs do not have sufficient 
resources to generate or package evidence. Specifically, one civil society interviewee 

“Too often, the parliamentarians are left out and not 
clear on agreements or budget envelopes that 
ministries have signed up for. They are at their newest 
point of time; they are leaning into the civil servant class 
more and more. This has become most pronounced in 
countries that have agreed to take on new debt for 
health programs, and this knowledge isn’t carried over 
into a new parliamentarian class.” 
 
 – Civil society interviewee 

- Civil society interviewee 
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underscored that civil society does not have sufficient funds to generate the evidence that 
is required, or to capture the anecdotal stories which are so powerful. 

Public perceptions and politics 
• Marginalized populations and issues: Both parliamentarians and CSOs emphasized that 

certain stigmatized issues and populations (e.g. prostitutes, prisoners) continue to be de-
prioritized, and it is challenging to gain traction in the public sphere, which can present 
additional risk for parliamentarians. These challenges can be mitigated by increasing media 
coverage and civil society support to sensitize the public and garner support among 
parliamentarians’ constituents. One parliamentarian shared the challenges she has 
experienced around raising key issues which are particularly sensitive, such as legalizing 
abortion or distributing condoms to prisoners. She has experienced backlash and personal 
attacks for taking on these 
issues, and noted that media 
and sensitization of 
communities and citizens on 
key issues would enable 
parliamentarians to speak up, 
as many feel “there are issues 
you need to keep quiet about 
or you will get labeled.”  

 
• Gender balance:  Both 

parliamentarians and CSOs 
noted that the 
disproportionate impact of disease on women is not reflected in policymaking and 
attendant budget decisions. While interviewees did not offer conclusive evidence, there 
were suggestions that, given that the majority of parliamentarians are male, efforts to 
balance gender representation in parliaments may yield more positive global health 
results.7 As such, achieving more balanced gender representation in parliament has 
become a focus of donors and CSOs. Tracking progress (e.g., # of female parliamentarians) 
can be done easily, relative to other advocacy efforts. Additionally, as one parliamentarian 
noted, given the realities of the gender imbalance, it is critical to ensure male 
parliamentarians are informed on key issues related to women’s health. 

  

 
7 According to the World Bank, 23.9% of seats are held by women in national parliaments globally (2018). Available 
at: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/sg.gen.parl.zs  

“With the tightness of budgets, what the Secretariat 
does is extraordinary. However, the opportunity to have 
parliamentarians face to face with each other around 
the world has the best chance of getting parliaments 
engaged. There have been many missed opportunities 
because the Secretariat has not had the resources or 
capacity to bring together the most effective people.” 

 -Member of Parliament, donor country 
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Pathways to Impact 

Shared goals 
This section provides descriptions of the high-level outcomes that were surfaced by interviewees, 
organized by type (Donor and implementing country parliamentarians and CSOs), and by three 
common themes (Resource mobilization; Policy development, adoption and, implementation; and 
Accountability).  

Interviewees shared high-level aims in each of these areas, but their views were nuanced based 
on their roles within a complex network of stakeholders. The shared objectives in each of these 
categories begins to illustrate the pathways to impact that can be drawn across all stakeholders 
involved in parliamentary advocacy and engagement. 

 

Strategic approaches, activities, tools, and tactics 
Interviewees’ feedback is organized into several sub-categories below8: Decision-maker 
engagement; Increasing capacity and voice; and Strengthening accountability. Recognizing the 
qualitative and fluid nature of parliamentarian engagement, the contents below reflect the spirit 
of interviewees’ feedback, while drawing out linkages among common themes. 

 
8 These sub-categories are listed in the TOI as “Advocacy & Comms Tactics” 

Resource mobilization 

•Donor country MPs: 
Increased ODA for priority 
health and development 
issues

•Implementing country MPs: 
Increased DRM for priority 
health and development  
issues

•CSOs: Transition towards 
optimal, sustainable funding 
mix for priority health and 
development  issues

Policy development, 
adoption and 

implementation

•Donor country MPs: 
Increased adoption rate of 
policies aligned with priority 
health and development 
outcomes

•Implementing country MPs: 
Increased alignment with 
global / regional policy 
frameworks; strengthened 
policy execution

•CSOs: Strengthened global, 
national, sub-national 
linkages; integration of 
marginalized populations 
and sectors

Accountability

•Donor country MPs: 
Increased likelihood of 
meeting global / regional 
targets through 
accountability and policy 
execution

•Implementing country MPs: 
Adoption and/or 
strengthening mechanisms 
for all stakeholders 
(legislative, executive, 
donors, CSOs, constituents)

•CSOs: Support MPs (donors, 
implementers) to strengthen 
oversight role; champion 
successes; support incentives 
for greater coordination
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Decision-maker engagement 

Interviewees articulated the value of cultivating an enabling environment or ecosystem for 
parliamentarians to establish and maintain their position as an effective advocate in their sphere.  

Complementary approaches: grasstops and grassroots strategies 
CSOs offered two well-known strategic approaches that influence parliamentarian behavior and 
increase the likelihood for positive outcomes: grasstops engagements and grassroots 
engagements. These approaches are often pursued in tandem and involve engagement with 
parliamentarians and their colleagues at high-levels, and elevating the issues and concerns of 
parliamentarian constituents, respectively. 

• Grasstops: Gates Foundation staff mentioned the use of ‘leadership voice’ as an incentive 
to engender support among parliamentarians for a specific cause. This approach was 
echoed by several CSOs who have the resources to incentivize parliamentarians and other 
stakeholders to engage around a common issue.  
o Critical windows for leadership voices: Post-election, many CSOs, and the Gates 

Foundation alike, identify winners (new and old) to determine what existing or emerging 
opportunities are available to advance a cause. In certain cases, with influential 
parliamentarians, CSOs may secure issue-specific luminaries to address certain groups 
and ask for pledges or other specific outputs or ‘asks’. 

o Cultivate broad-based support: Building parliamentarian relationships that are politically 
agnostic is beneficial to sustain awareness and broad-based support for an issue 
through changes in the political landscape. For example, the Gates Foundation’s 
longstanding engagement with the European Parliamentary Forum for Sexual & 
Reproductive Rights (EPF) has focused on RMNCAH and family planning as a critical 
priority for parliamentary engagement, through many parliamentary cycles. In recent 
years, the scope of this relationship has expanded beyond Europe to reach African 
parliamentarians to build capacity and a broader base of support for RMNCAH within 
the context of UHC. This expansion has helped strengthen global-regional linkages, 
which can then be used to channel advocacy and policy priorities and increases the 
touchpoints and opportunities to advance national and/or regional priorities and 
platforms. This has also helped EPF to launch the Global Parliamentary Alliance for 
Health, Rights and Development to connect parliamentarians around the world. 9 
 

• Grassroots: Many CSOs referenced the toolkits that their organization and others have 
generated to guide constituents in their grassroots outreach. The toolkits are tailored 
towards specific targets and geographies, issue groups, and health areas. 
o Toolkits: In contrast to the grasstops approach, these toolkits enable CSOs to empower 

specific groups of constituents, including patient advocates, municipal and civil 

 
9 Global Parliamentary Alliance for Health, Rights and Development. Available at:  
https://www.epfweb.org/node/910 
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servants, and others to mount strategic, long-term campaigns that target 
parliamentarians at specific junctures throughout a legislative session.  

o Personal stories: According to many CSOs and parliamentarians, the ‘voice of the 
people’ is an invaluable resource, whose authority resonates across party lines and 
across broad segments of the population. Personal stories and passion for a cause can 
be compelling for many audiences. One civil society interviewee emphasized the 
importance of having advocates at the sub-national level who are in closest touch with 
the stories and causes to be 
championed. A parliamentarian 
emphasized the power of citizen 
hearings, underscoring the 
impact of citizens themselves 
speaking about their own 
experiences.  

Public outreach and communications 
• All interviewees agreed that media 

can be both a valuable tool and a 
risk. The best results with media, as identified by interviewees, were through patient 
education and long-term engagement with specific journalists and outlets over several 
years.  
o In the best case, media plays an outsized role as an educator, advocate, and mobilizer. 
o CSOs and parliamentarians both confirmed that print and digital journalism is the most 

oft-used media type to advance a health agenda. 
 

• CSOs reported investing considerable resources in equipping journalists with accurate 
sources around certain issues, in anticipation that an ally in parliament would ultimately 
speak out and elevate the issue. This media engagement approach can also serve to 
advance (sometimes rapidly) the profile and perceived authority of parliamentarians and 
their allies in government who adopt higher profile advocacy roles around certain health 
issues.  
 

• CSOs also emphasized the unique ability of journalists and outlets to link a local or national 
issue with global policy priorities, decisions, and trends, which can be an accelerator or 
pressuring mechanism to garner parliamentarian support for an issue. The most common 
example of this are CSOs working with journalists to ensure they are equipped with the latest 
data and stories in advance of—and during—a global day of recognition around a certain 
disease (e.g., World Malaria Day, World TB Day, etc.) 
 

• Bolstering the parliamentarian voice: A number of CSOs also noted the importance of 
building the capacity of parliamentarians to engage with the media and their 
constituencies and to speak from an informed place on a broad range of topics. As one 
civil society interviewee articulated, parliamentarians are policy and decision-makers, but 
they are also members of their communities, and they need to be prepared to 

“In almost every event we organize, the most 
effective speakers are the survivors. A survivor 
narrating his or her own story is what parliamentarians 
relate to. They are impacted by this, it is more 
important than anything else.” 

-Civil society interviewee 
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communicate and often respond to challenging questions from their constituencies. It is 
critical that parliamentarians not only understand the issues at hand, but are also prepared 
to speak clearly about the importance and relevance of the issue once they return to face 
different audiences (e.g. their peers, media, constituents). The value of investing in training 
parliamentarians to speak clearly on key issues is seen by some to be an impactful 
approach in parliamentarian engagements, which has been under-utilized to date. 

 
As one interviewee emphasized, the breadth of topics parliamentarians are expected to 
keep pace with is overwhelming and constantly evolving, and often they are not equipped 
even with the right vocabulary around an emerging topic of national and global attention 
(e.g. UHC). Parliamentarians need to be equipped with the arguments to convince their 
peers and constituents that it is time to move swiftly and impactfully on progressing an issue. 
Likewise, parliamentarians need the materials to reach out to specific audiences and to 
speak their language. As one interviewee said, “the ministry of finance is actually where 
change happens, they have the key to budget.” Many parliamentarians need support to 
effectively operate as communicators and advocates within their governments and to best 
leverage the role they play intersecting with and influencing ministers of health and finance, 
and others, who are central to national decision-making around health and development.  

Strengthening global, regional, and 
national linkages 

• Leveraging advocacy platforms: 
Establishing and maintaining 
regular touchpoints between 
national advocacy platforms, 
regional platforms (e.g., the 
African Union), and global 
forums (e.g., World Health 
Assembly, United Nations 
General Assembly) is a well-
known and agreed upon aim of 
CSOs and parliamentarians 
alike. Facilitating relationships between parliamentarians and advocates at these forums 
can provide motivation and education for parliamentarians and lend authenticity and 
authority among colleagues.  
 

• The power of political declarations: Although progress has been mixed, the Abuja 
Declaration10 became a rallying cry and reference point for agreed upon targets across 
the African continent. The agreement, and others like it, provide a common lexicon for 
addressing funding, policy, programs, and progress towards health-related goals. Given the 
instrumental role that political declarations can play in mobilizing stakeholders around a 

 
10 The Abuja Declaration: Ten Years On 

“The international gatherings are crucial. It’s a group 
of stakeholders that used to be undervalued and 
perceived to not be influential. They are recognized in 
these events. They are a force to be reckoned with. 
Trying to make sure their role is recognized at a global 
level, they are the ones to bring accountability to 
their countries. It is a critical check and balance.“ 

 – Civil society interviewee 
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common goal, there are an increasing number 
emerging. One example is the recent UHC 
Declaration adopted at the United Nations High 
Level Meeting (UNHLM) on UHC in September 2019. 
An opportunity for a strong network of 
parliamentarians is to support the development, 
adoption, and implementation of plans in their 
countries which are aligned with the commitments 
outlined in the UHC Declaration. This will begin to be 
tracked and reported on in 2023.11

 
• Intentionally crossing lines: Establishing broad-based 

engagement across countries, continents, and 
political authorities necessitates the ability to 
engage with political opposition. CSOs emphasized 
the challenge and also the value of equipping 
parliamentarians to engage with unlike audiences. 
Many parliamentarians agreed that setting up 
dialogue and debates with organizations with 
countering views is crucial to being informed and 
responsive, where possible, to genuine concerns. 
 

• The value of caucuses and coalitions: 
Parliamentarians cited that membership in caucuses 
(e.g., EPF, Congressional HIV/AIDS Caucus, Global 
TB Caucus) can help amplify their voice and impact 
when engaging with these networks and 
participating in key convenings. For example, the 
Global TB Caucus (and CSOs supporting similar 
organizations) provide staffing and research support 
to facilitate informed and targeted engagement 
with high-level decision-makers.  
 
CSO interviewees explained that orchestrating 
regional coalitions at and after events can generate 
sustained energy and accountability among 
parliamentarians. Identifying groups of country 
partners sympathetic to a shared issue can amplify 
their cause considerably and create additional opportunities that are less likely to be 

 
11 WHO welcomes landmark UN declaration on universal health coverage 
Available at: https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/23-09-2019-who-welcomes-landmark-un-declaration-on-
universal-health-coverage  

Party Parliamentary Groups 
(APPGs) 

Cross-country and cross-party 
engagement has been formalized 
and elevated through the formal 
establishment of APPGs, comprised 
of members from all political groups 
in any given country, and who 
sometimes focus on a specific health 
or development issue.   

These groups are positioned to 
orchestrate visits to other countries 
to enhance their understanding of 
challenges and dynamics that could 
be overcome with cooperative 
funding and policy solutions.  

Funders (including foundations) and 
CSO partners reported the value in 
harnessing the common voice and 
advocacy bloc in donor countries 
and implementing countries alike 
and described the value in 
supporting staffers or a Secretariat to 
professionalize APPGs and increase 
their impact.  

Certain APPGs count their members 
in the hundreds and often maintain 
an ambitious calendar annually that 
includes a series of debates, country 
visits, committee-style inquiries, 
formal communications, and other 
platforms for advocacy. The power 
of these groups is in leveraging each 
of its members and not relying on an 
individual champion.   
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realized alone. Such coalitions have been established regionally among implementing 
countries, as well as among a mix of donor and implementing countries who may share 
language, culture, or other common cause. 

Increasing capacity and voice 

A common theme among all interviewees was the value of equipping parliamentarians with 
the skills, technical expertise, and networks to expand their ‘championess’ and potential 
impact. Several tactics emerged that were valued across geographies and issue areas, which 
are summarized below. While not exhaustive, these examples were identified as highly 
valuable among parliamentarians, CSOs, and the Gates Foundation staff alike.   

Evidence generation and use      
• Varied types of data: Evidence can constitute hard data on health outcomes, program 

performance, or budgetary allocations. However, qualitative data on patient experience 
and personal accounts were cited by parliamentarians as equally important persuasive 
tools that can be deployed in 
the advocacy sphere. For 
example, one parliamentarian 
spoke about the impact of an 
event she attended on World 
TB Day, where a number of 
personal stories were shared, 
including from a young girl 
who was still being 
hospitalized, whose story had 
a particularly profound effect. 
Another parliamentarian spoke 
about the impact and 
importance of his 
engagements with patient 
organizations and underscored 
the need to support patient 
organizations and civil society 
to conduct research and 
generate reports, which would 
be topical for countries and 
regions to look at trends.   
 

• Translating data: Many interviewees emphasized the importance of ensuring 
parliamentarians have access to robust, relevant data. There is equal importance in 
building the capacity of the parliamentarians to interpret that data.  
 

“You need sufficient evidence that is translated in a 
non-technical way. When you can use government 
data, like DHS, that is best, but there are also universally 
trusted sources like the WHO and UN agencies.” 

– Civil society interviewee 

“In making policies we need evidence-based analysis 
or data that has been processed, as in the policy brief. 
This means that research and data is very important. 
But to make sure that the policies are well 
implemented on the ground, we also need to hear 
personal stories from the beneficiaries.” 

 -Member of Parliament, Latin America 
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Further, many CSOs 
underscored that 
translating this data so it 
can be used effectively—in 
manageable talking points, 
digestible reports, and 
through strategic 
communications—helps to 
ensure vital information 
achieves the desired impact with constituents, other policymakers, and leadership. Several 
interviewees in each group underscored the importance of harmonizing messaging with the 
strategies and language of key ministries (e.g. ministry of health, ministry of finance). Indeed, 
one parliamentarian from Africa noted securing time on the calendar of the Minister of 
Finance in the early stages of budget planning is the most important touchpoint to ensure 
that notional funding is set aside for a priority issue. This feedback forms the basis for the 
budgetary framework that is then negotiated among lawmakers. Raising issues during 
appropriate times in the budget cycle with a range of policymakers can ensure they 
incorporate funding for those issues in the budget development process. 
 

• Not all data generation is prioritized equally:  CSOs noted that if advocates can achieve 
the level of establishing a parliamentary forum or committee on a certain issue, those 
committees may be afforded a budget to support data collection and cultivate supporting 
bodies of evidence. In contrast, nascent or marginalized issues require a degree of ‘pre-
work’ to achieve this institutional buy-in and support. 

 
• Research and evidence as entry points for CSOs: Individual parliamentarians from 

implementing countries reported rarely having resources on hand to support research, 
which prompts outreach to CSOs, who can provide strategic support, and to constituents, 
whose stories can be sources of mobilization.  

 
Parliamentarians from implementing countries emphasized the importance of having ongoing 
relationships with CSOs they have an established, trusting relationship with so that when they need 
access to resources or strategic support (e.g. talking points on a particular topic, budget analysis) 
they can reach out with a request.  
 
Some implementing country parliamentarians expressed frustration that often governments make 
new commitments without making parliamentarians aware of them. When they are left out or are 
unclear on agreements that ministries are signing onto, along with associated budget allocations, 
they cannot be effective advocates or hold government to account for honoring their 
commitments. For example, several interviewees noted that there is an appetite among 
parliamentarians for knowledge around new debt and global commitments (e.g. the Global 
Financing Facility). In addition to providing parliamentarians with information regarding 

“Regarding data, official data from the government is the 
most reliable source of information, yet I personally think 
that we need to ensure the validity by cross-checking it 
with data from the CSO and other stakeholders.”  

-Member of Parliament, Africa 
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commitments, one interviewee recommended asking ministries to come make presentations to 
parliamentarians. 

Identifying, cultivating, and maintaining champions  
Several CSO representatives described a spectrum of champion building. They articulated 
that policymakers may start at a certain point and have the potential to be moved towards a 
change in perception or a greater willingness to take a firmer stand on a key issue. As a 
champion becomes moved by, or invested in, a particular agenda issue, there is potential for 
greater passion to emerge. Identifying and building on potential is a deliberate and 
individualized process.  

Identifying a parliamentarian’s potential and room for growth 
• Due diligence: Recognizing the multitude of diverse parliamentarian backgrounds, CSOs 

recommended undertaking in-depth research on each parliamentarian to understand 
which specific strengths to build on and which weaknesses can be addressed.  
o Tracking exercises: A parliamentarian’s position and/or interest in an issue can be 

determined, in part, through tracking appearances at relevant events, engagement in 
discussions or committees, the frequency of mentions of a specific issue, and other 
indications of support, such as engagement with organizations championing the issue. 
This tracking and estimation exercise can help CSOs determine whether a 
parliamentarian is poised to benefit from and utilize additional inputs (e.g., evidence, 
facilitation, introduction or exposure to key audiences, etc.). 

o Willingness to leverage political capital: One CSO noted that a strong champion can be 
identified by their willingness to request an audience with a minister, or even the head of 
state, which requires considerable personal and political capital. 

o Powers of influence: Selecting which parliamentarians to invest focused time and 
attention in can be guided, in part, by key questions to determine where the powers of 
influence lie. For example: 
§ Who is writing the party platform?  
§ Who is on the right committee?   
§ Who leads behind the scenes on a key committee? 

Building knowledge and engagement 
• Exposure to learning opportunities: Building up a parliamentarian’s knowledge base 

includes ‘engagement’ activities, including workshops, peer-to-peer learning through 
APPGs or other legislative caucus meetings, participation on committees and technical 
working groups (at national, regional, and global levels), and exposure to best practices 
from colleagues in other countries.   
 

• Fostering key engagements: Further, parliamentarians and CSOs alike counseled that it is 
helpful to facilitate ongoing engagement between parliamentarians and ministries whose 
technical expertise is useful to champion an issue. The experience and knowledge accrued 
through this kind of engagement spills over to staffers, whose tenure may reach beyond the 
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term of a parliamentarian and may be an asset that can be reengaged and leveraged 
with other parliamentarian champions. 
 

• Budget advocacy: Training in budget advocacy, coalition building, and issue-specific 
education, while sometimes ostensibly basic, was recommended by CSOs to ensure all 
parliamentarians are equally prepared on a given issue.12   

The value and risks of investing in champions 
• Incentivizing through recognition: Celebrating parliamentarian accomplishments and their 

role in advancing progress on issues incentivizes further action and sustains interest over 
time. This progress can be parlayed to other health priorities as new issues emerge. This kind 
of recognition also establishes a degree of accountability for parliamentarians. When a 
parliamentarian has publicly supported an issue, they likely will receive an increasing 
number of inquiries and expectations around related progress, funding opportunities, and 
relevant policies.  
 

• Ensuring a return on investments: A few civil society interviewees cautioned that there is a 
fine line between sustaining a champion and losing them to the inertia of a long-established 
group.  
 
o When attention fades: 

When a cause or 
coalition loses 
popularity, or public 
interest fades, a 
parliamentarian’s 
willingness to act in 
support of the issue 
may wane. Indeed, 
one CSO cautioned that if a parliamentarian—or a parliamentarian coalition—becomes 
too insulated from an issue, accountability deteriorates. In some instances, expectations 
for participation incentives arise, including expectations to be paid for appearances, 
among other issues.13 
 

• Overly-formalized structures: CSOs cautioned that tightly-organized, overly-formalized 
networks present their own risks, particularly where there are hierarchical power structures. 
Parliamentarians can become increasingly focused on the regional and global level and 

 
12 It is fine to train others on budget analysis and advocacy with foundation funds.  However, given the restrictions 
to which the foundation is subject, the foundation should rely on CSOs to develop specific advocacy talking points 
on specific budgets on their own.  
13 Financial incentives for participation, including generous per diem rates, raise reputational risks, may violate 
government ethics rules, and can encourage an unhealthy bidding war between CSOs for parliamentarian 
participation. The foundation does not tolerate any activities that could be perceived as corrupt or violating anti-
bribery laws. 

“The club of champions at some point loses their luster. 
They start dwelling on making demands that are 
institutional and forget why they got into it in the first 
place.”  

-Civil society interviewee 
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their position within the structure, which detracts from their attention to national efforts to 
drive change—the original reason they were brought into the structure in the first place. To 
mitigate this risk, one interviewee emphasized that networks should have flat structures and 
“cut out the pecking order.” 

As one civil society interviewee passionately underscored, “When we mobilize a 
multitude of champions, they should understand we support them to perform in their 
spaces. For example, this might be their performance in the African Union. But we must 
make it clear, your performance in your space is the most important thing. Real change 
takes place within the formal parliamentary space. But lack of accountability and 
clarity on the expected role compromises their ability to make the change. The 
champions are only as good as the relations they have with the mainstream structures 
in their countries.” 

• Cultivating accountability among champions: CSOs recommended, where budgetary and 
staffing support is available, to establish and maintain a structured and deliberate strategy, 
with milestones and targets in place, that parliamentarians and their supporters can point to 
and rally around. Further, it is critical for parliamentarians who have received significant 
capacity building inputs to be held accountable for what actions they have taken when 
they have returned home. As one interviewee articulated, it is critical to have meaningful 
feedback loops after investing in a parliamentarian receiving an exposure (e.g. attending a 
high-level global meeting). For example, seeking to understand from parliamentarians: 
o How did this experience make 

a difference in the way you 
communicate to your peers?  

o Did this experience help you 
to demystify these issues with 
your constituents? 

o How are you helping your 
colleagues prioritize this issue? 

 

“We have turned the dial through sponsoring (US) 
staff delegations. The level of receptivity is huge.  
The staffers who were on a recent trip are 
exponentially more responsive than they were a 
year ago.”  
 
-Civil society interviewee 



Learning trips   
CSOs and parliamentarians alike ranked the opportunity for a 
parliamentarian to travel to another country, or to attend a 
regional or global platform to gain new knowledge and 
exposure on an issue and to establish or expand their networks, 
as a highly effective tactic.14 Curating delegations presents the 
unique opportunity to mobilize a larger group of decision-
makers simultaneously, and in some cases begin to craft a 
framework for action around an issue.1 The most 
impactful travel opportunities result in elevating existing 
supporters to a higher level of support and securing new 
champions at the ground floor. Each presents an opportunity for 
follow-up and longer-term engagement.  

Learning trips were one of the most prominent points of 
discussion across interview groups. While many insights 
emerged, key themes included: 

• Learning trips are worth the lift:  While many interviewees 
noted study tours are particularly expensive and require 
enormous human and financial resources to plan and 
execute successfully, both civil society partners and 
parliamentarians largely identified study tours as one of the 
most singularly impactful pathways to building a champion. Numerous parliamentarians, from 
both implementing and donor countries, tied their pivot point—where they decided to sink 
more deeply into an issue—to their experience in the field where they were exposed to new 
information and an ‘on the ground’ perspective which was new to them. Gates Foundation 
staff also emphasized the value of these trips, particularly in giving parliamentarians a platform 
to connect with each other and share learnings and experiences.  

  
• Exposure to diverse opinions: Parliamentarians from donor countries emphasized the 

importance of field trips, to “see where the money goes.” One parliamentarian from a donor 
country emphasized that, on a learning trip to Malawi, it was particularly beneficial to have a 

 
14 The foundation and grantees of the foundation are subject to legal restrictions on learning trips for US and 
non-US government officials, including a prohibition on the foundation directly funding international travel of 
US government officials. Government officials are also often subject to ethics or similar restrictions that need 
to be considered in developing a learning trip. If planning a foundation-funded learning trip, please consult 
with foundation staff and potential participants to ensure that governing ethics, travel, and gift rules allow 
participation in the trip and whether there are any applicable pre-approval, registration, or reporting 
requirements. 

 

 

Numerous 
parliamentarians, from both 
implementing and donor 
countries, tied their pivot 
point—where they decided 
to sink more deeply into an 
issue—to their experience in 
the field where they were 
exposed to new 
information and an “on the 
ground” perspective which 
was new to them. 
Numerous Gates 
Foundation staff also 
emphasized the value of 
these trips, particularly in 
giving parliamentarians a 
platform to connect with 
each other and share 
learnings and experiences. 
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diverse range of perspectives, including critical opinions challenging his assumptions and the 
approach of his government.  

 
• Curating the right blend of participants: Mixing these trips with a combination of ‘seasoned 

champions’ and new members was reported to be an optimal way to cultivate relationships 
and expand the longevity of an advocacy movement. For example:  

o Existing champions who are active and vocal are keen to recruit and groom new 
supporters, while continuing to elevate their own profile. 

o In addition, parliamentarians earlier in their career, or those who might not yet be 
considered an ‘active champion,’ still may be more inclined to support budgetary and 
policy issues that benefit health programming. 

o Even among non-traditional allies, there are opportunities to move parliamentarians 
towards a softer position on an issue. This is often the case in APPGs. 
  

• Key ingredients for learning trips: Commentary from CSOs portrayed a roadmap and key 
elements for successful learning trips:  

o Build a cohesive narrative: Presenting a very clear, compelling narrative thread that can 
be carried throughout the trip and can be revisited site by site, day by day.   

o Personalize individual engagement strategies: Outlining a clear engagement strategy 
for each individual participant prior to the trip, which requires extensive due diligence 
and shaping prospective positions to work towards. 

o Remain flexible and responsive: Staying flexible and using the intel gathered on the trip 
to adapt and refine the strategy following the trip. In some cases, staying flexible 
requires adapting elements of the trip in real time, being responsive to how the trip is 
unfolding, and to awareness of the tone and interests of the participants.  

o Articulate clear next steps: This longer-term vision establishes a sense of accountability. 
Some CSOs emphasized the value of encouraging the adoption of a concrete list of 
follow-up activities upon returning home, including speaking at a high-level event and 
making more formal legislative actions (e.g. proposing policy or funding changes).15 

o Report back on learning trips is key for MLE: In order to ensure investments in 
parliamentarian engagement are not simply supporting parliamentarians to come 
together to hold dialogues, but are supporting engagement at a deeper level, it is 
critical to ensure there is a report back. Where possible, it is optimal to identify a 
concrete list of activities parliamentarians can engage in when they return home, and 
to report back on their level of engagement (e.g. speaking at a panel at a high-level 
event, requesting an increase in budget allocation etc.). 

 
15 Neither Gates Foundation funds nor resources may be used to encourage government officials to support 
specific legislative action as a follow-up unless an exception applies. See the GPA Intermediate Outcomes for 
Measuring Grantee Effectiveness & Common Legal Risks and Opportunities table in Annex I. 
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Strengthening accountability 
One of the key themes which emerged is the importance of trying to lever the deficit that 
many parliamentarians see in regard to their ability to keep governments accountable, and 
the value of supporting parliamentarians to lean into their oversight role and strengthen 
parliaments as a branch of government. 

• Supporting the strengthening of parliaments and their ability to hold their governments 
accountable can be approached in a variety of ways, including:  
o Tools: Providing tools, such as scorecards, that help enable parliamentarians to be a 

more effective part of government, to support restructuring of parliamentary procedures 
and policies, and to track budgetary promises against expenditures. These oversight 
tools increase the potential effectiveness of parliamentarians in their leadership and 
legislative duties. (See the African Leaders Malaria Alliance (ALMA) Accountability 
Scorecard Case Study in Annex III). 

o Technical advice: Providing technical advice, particularly around overseeing finance 
and budgets, was one of the most frequently identified contributions civil society is 
called on to give in order to support parliamentarians.16 

o Build regional influence: Assess the regional influence of the parliament and, if 
insufficient, create platforms and opportunities to build up regional influence.  

o Recognition: As parliamentarians become the ‘face’ of an issue, celebrating success 
through ceremony, recognition, and certificates is a positive source of accountability to 
constituencies as duty bearers. Alternatively, if progress stalls, they are perceived as 
accountable. 

 

Measurement Learning & Evaluation (MLE) 
Overview 

• Among external stakeholders—
particularly NGOs and INGOs— 
MLE of parliamentarian 
engagement is an area, across 
geographies and issues, that is 
being closely examined and 
refined, and there is a great 
appetite for knowledge sharing.  
 

 
16 Foundation funds and resources may not be used to communicate with government officials to influence 
appropriations unless an exception, such as the written request for technical assistance exception, applies. See the 
GPA Intermediate Outcomes for Measuring Grantee Effectiveness & Common Legal Risks and Opportunities table 
in Annex I. 

Parliamentarians reported that peer pressure is also 
a very effective tool: “If it has been done in [x 
country], why can’t it be done here? What have 
you done in your parliament? Have budgets been 
increased to address this need? If not, why? How 
come this commitment has not been fulfilled?” 

- Parliamentary staffer 
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• While there is generally a great 
deal of convergence around 
which tools and tactics are 
effective to engage 
parliamentarians, MLE of 
parliamentarian engagement is 
an area under regular 
assessment and an area that 
external stakeholders universally acknowledged is extremely challenging. 
 

• Organizations and donors consulted for this landscaping widely acknowledged “grappling” 
with how to measure their work. A number of interviewees are in the process of evolving 
their MLE tools and indicators and developing new/innovative approaches to tracking and 
measuring the impact of their efforts (highlighted under the Case Studies section, beginning 
on page 60). 

Simplistically, organizations are typically tracking three streams to measure the value and impact of 
engagements with parliamentarians: 

• Inputs and interactions with 
parliamentarians 
For example: attending an 
event, providing technical 
assistance, holding a phone 
call, providing data or 
messages, convening a 
roundtable, hosting a learning 
trip, etc. 

• Actions taken by 
parliamentarians 
For example: the number of statements a parliamentarian made in support of the issue, the 
number of questions asked, the number of speaking engagements, signing a declaration or 
petition, etc. These actions, taken together, can serve as a proximal measure of ‘political 
will,’ illustrating the willingness of a parliamentarian to take on risk and spend political 
capital advancing an issue. 
 

• Outcomes resulting from an action by a parliamentarian 
For example: an African country increasing the amount of funding, or improved policies for 
PHC; influencing support of European Union (EU) budgets and policies towards family 

“Personal and organizational relationships are 
nurtured over many years – and not just during the 
duration of a specific grant/tracking period. On a 
personal level, it sometimes feels intrusive to log 
social interactions we have with decision-makers – 
even though we know these are often the most 
impactful. We drink a lot of coffee and tea.”  

– Civil society interviewee 

“The goal is to move as many parliamentarians 
up the champion cultivation scale as possible."  

– Civil society interviewee 
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planning; cultivating increased leadership on a priority health or development issue among 
implementing governments and/or donor governments.17 

Important challenges, considerations, and opportunities 
 

• Attribution vs. contribution: Most CSOs agreed that it is very difficult to measure advocacy, 
so there is a trend toward focusing on activities, outputs, and specific tactics, which 
collectively present a fuller picture. Together, these outputs comprise a ‘change processes’ 
that results in achievement of a higher-up (intermediate) outcome. 
 

• Capturing informal inputs and intelligence: Given that many of the interactions between 
advocates and parliamentarians are informal, and relationship building stretches over 
extended periods, it is difficult to quantify the value of any one, or combined, informal 
inputs. Likewise, intelligence is also received through informal channels. Valuable 
information is just as likely—perhaps more—to be shared over an informal cup of tea as it is 
in a formal roundtable discussion. 
Numerous interviewees noted the 
importance of developing methods 
to better take stock of informal 
intelligence. Further, one civil 
society interviewee emphasized the 
importance of capturing ‘proxy 
indicators,’ such as a 
parliamentarian's “willingness to 
invest large personal capital” (e.g. 
to ask for a meeting with a head of state.)  
 

• Demonstrating causal effect over 
long periods of time: MLE is seen as 
particularly challenging around 
parliamentarian engagement 
because it is such a long game. It is 
very difficult to tie an input or 
interaction to a longer-term goal or 
outcome. Further, there are often 
multiple organizations or advocates 
engaging with the same 
parliamentarians, making it 

 
17 While outcomes measured may include legislation, the tactics for achieving the legislative outcomes may not 
involve lobbying, unless an exception applies, if supported by foundation funds or other resources.  See the GPA 
Intermediate Outcomes for Measuring Grantee Effectiveness & Common Legal Risks and Opportunities table in 
Annex I. 

“Because we are rarely working alone, 
attribution is not a simple 1:1 and it’s 
complicated to draw a line between our 
interaction and the champion’s resulting 
action.” 

 – Civil society interviewee 

When push comes to shove, the real way to 
measure a champion is not public, its actually 
at the table. Measurement is actually where the 
money moves to.”  

-Gates Foundation staff 
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challenging to tease out whose efforts (or which collective efforts) moved the needle or 
sparked a parliamentarian’s drive or curiosity.  
 

• Differing capacities for MLE: A number of Gates Foundation staff noted that often partners 
do not have the capacity to measure and track champion building activities and that, as 
the result, tracking is inconsistent and uneven across partners. As highlighted in the Strategic 
Recommendations section, this is an important area for investment in partners’ capacities.  
 

• Success is a moving target: A number of interviewees emphasized that goals, and even 
‘quick wins,’ shift depending on emerging events, the political climate, or where decision-
making authority lies. As one interviewee expressed, “there is a sense that if the money on 
Capitol Hill is not going up, the investments are not working. That just isn’t the world we live 
in today. If a program on our issues hasn’t been eviscerated, that is the metric we have to 
look at given the environment. Holding ground isn’t sexy, but right now it is actually due to 
the success of these programs and efforts.” 
 

• Mapping the path to impact: Many interviewees recognized the need to better understand 
and map how policy change happens and how to quantify creating an enabling 
environment. This was identified as an area for further exploration. “Intermediate” wins that 
are important to track include, but are not limited to:   
o mentions of the issue in media 
o number of supportive statements in parliament 
o number of resolutions 
o number of favorable votes cast  
o number of bills passed 
 

• Leveraging competition: A number of civil society interviewees emphasized the opportunity 
to leverage competition across regions. Countries do not want to be left behind. If they see 
evidence that their neighbors are succeeding on an issue, particularly one garnering global 
attention, this can be a powerful mobilizing force. Likewise, evidence can be used to 
leverage competition between parliamentarians.  

Please see three case studies on different MLE approaches and tools, starting on page 60.  

I. Case Study 1: PATH Champion Tracking 
Tool: PATH has developed a champion 
tracking tool, which tracks the actions of 
decision-makers (including 
parliamentarians) and identifies what 
makes them a key partner for a particular 
policy outcome.  
 

II. Case Study 2: EPF - Tracking Parliamentary 
Action: EPF undertakes routine monitoring 

“The mistake we have made is trying to 
build linear theories of change. Trying to 
make a direct link between advocacy 
and health outcomes. How do we define 
contribution? How do we sell that to the 
board?”  

– Civil society interviewee 
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of parliamentarians’ actions and activities to assess the extent to which they facilitate and 
position UHC and RMNCAH issues within their roles of lawmaking, budget appropriation, 
executive oversight, and representation of citizens and their interests.  
 

III. Case Study 3: The African Leaders Malaria Alliance (ALMA) Accountability Scorecard: The 
ALMA scorecard, which tracks a series of indicators organized into five categories (policy, 
financial control, commodities financed, implementation, and impact, in addition to 4 
MNCH indicators), is a critical tool galvanizing collective action to fast-track the continent’s 
movement towards malaria elimination. 

Strategic Recommendations 
While there are insights and recommendations woven throughout the report, the top-line 
recommendations are extracted and organized below, as follows: 

• Guiding principles of successful parliamentarian engagement for civil society and donor 
audiences 

• Recommendations for donor audiences (including the Gates Foundation) 
• Recommendations for parliamentarians   

Guiding Principles of Successful Parliamentarian Engagement 

Across all interview groups, several key themes emerged as guiding principles of engagement 
when working with parliamentarians, agnostic of geography, issue area, history, or political setting. 
The principles highlighted in this section are followed by an examination of more specific aspects 
of engagement, including outcomes and strategic activities and tactics. The principles of 
engagement are intended to be relevant to the Gates Foundation, other donors, and to CSOs 
directly engaging parliamentarians. 

• Find unexpected parliamentary champions: Identifying unusual allies can be powerful. It is 
important to engage parliamentarians with different political perspectives and priorities. For 
example, if a particular issue might be more easily discounted if liberals bring it forward (e.g. 
the Global Fund replenishment), having a conservative champion or a bipartisan 
parliamentarian group bring it forward can go far to lend credibility to the issue and 
cultivate broader support. A parliamentarian from a donor country emphasized that he has 
found unusual allies among church leaders in his country, because the churches are some 
of the best advocates if aligned to the advocacy agenda. Faith-based and cultural 
institutions often have influence over policymakers.  They can advance human rights issues 
if they are meaningfully engaged on issues that affect their constituencies, equipped with 
evidence and tools to become advocates.   
 

• Adopt a personalized engagement approach: Building a personal, genuine relationship with 
a parliamentarian over time is critical to establishing credibility, trust, and accessibility. 
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Across all interview groups, numerous interviewees underscored the importance of one-to-
one relationships and dedicating a relationship manager to cultivate a relationship, rather 
than multiple individuals from the same organization. Interviewees underscored that mass or 
cold outreach is “rarely fruitful” and parliamentarians can sense when outreach is 
generalized. There was broad consensus that it is important not to “initially meet with an 
ask” before the relationship has been established.  
 

• Study your audience: Personalizing outreach to each individual parliamentarian demands 
due diligence to understand their history, values, interests, and levels of influence. As one 
civil society interviewee articulated, you must “know your target.” There will always be a set 
of parliamentarians who have an affinity for development issues and will be more inclined 
to partner with civil society.  An easy “way in” can be to identify parliamentarians who are 
engaged or committed to the SDGs, participate on a relevant health and/or development 
committee, have a background in health, or have demonstrated a predisposition to 
development issues. However, there may be less obvious reasons for a parliamentarian to 
be compelled to take a personal interest in an issue which requires deeper, more holistic 
research to unearth. For example, one parliamentarian from Africa, who is now a champion 
for the Global TB Caucus, shared a powerful story of his mother having TB when he was a 
boy and the personal impact which led him to champion the issue as a parliamentarian. It is 
also important to carry out power mapping of parliamentarians to determine which 
advocacy issues parliamentarians are best positioned to champion as individuals, or that 
require collective voices, and at what levels. 
 

• Tread lightly: It is important for civil society to “lead from behind” when engaging 
parliamentarians in their agenda—to be direct, but to be cautious about overstepping, 
imposing agendas, or “lecturing.” 
 

• Focus on long-term relationships and goals: The process of cultivating partnerships with 
parliamentarians and other policymakers—or with target constituencies—requires 
continuous relationship building over a long period of time. Further, while near-term “quick 
wins” are important, achieving real 
change requires a sustained focus 
and investment in reaching long-
term advocacy goals. Likewise, as 
one parliamentarian from a donor 
country noted, their own influence 
also plays out over the long run. 
 

• Establish and maintain neutrality: 
Adhere to the issue at hand and be 
careful not to be perceived as 
“towing the party line.” Focusing on 
the underlying issues, rather than the 
legislative battles of the day, can 

“A decent amount of parliamentarians are 
interested in development, they get a great deal 
out of talking to each other. But, the risk is that 
they will spend a lot of time discussing something 
that does not translate into the national agenda. 
You need to incorporate an aspect of how to 
translate an issue into a national context.”  

-Civil society interviewee 
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help maintain a reputation as a resource and partner and not as a lobbyist. For example, 
one civil society interviewee shared that child marriage had become a politically-charged 
issue in an African country. The CSO was asked to come in as “neutral broker” and provide 
a seminar for parliamentarians “from all walks of life” on the topic of child marriage, which 
helped both inform and diffuse the polarity around the topic. 
 

• Provide tiered levels and varied types of engagement: Not all parliamentarians are 
interested or positioned to engage at the same level on an issue. Providing a range of 
opportunities and levels of action and engagement casts a wider net in onboarding 
parliamentarians to prioritize an issue. One parliamentarian might be willing to attend a 
parliamentary forum, while another might sponsor a policy. In some contexts, having as 
many voices on an issue as possible may be optimal. In other contexts, a few motivated, 
powerful voices may be even more effective. The geographical and political context are 
factors, as well as the advocacy issue at hand.  
 

• Translate global opportunities and commitments to national and sub-national agendas: 
While providing platforms for parliamentarians to connect and exchange with one another 
(e.g. global conferences or workshops, learning trips, etc.) is consistently raised as one of 
the most valuable approaches to engage parliamentarians, and is seen by many 
parliamentarians as extremely beneficial, it is critical that global opportunities and issues are 
consistently translated to be relevant to the national agenda. Parliamentarians must have 
support to translate the value and relevance of a new exposure or topic, so as to be 
interesting to the media, voters, their peers, and other decision-makers (e.g. health and 
finance ministers). Likewise, it is highly beneficial to ensure parliamentarians are fully 
informed of new and emerging global commitments taken on by their governments and to 
ensure they have the data, information, and support to understand the potential impact of 
these commitments on the national and sub-national policies and budgets.   
 

• Link issue to constituents’ interests: Understanding the interests for parliamentarians’ 
respective constituencies and articulating the linkages to the global health and 
development issue at hand is critical. This can be most challenging in donor countries where 
there is often more distance from—and in some countries, resistance to—supporting global 
health and development issues. Providing evidence and data is critical for 
parliamentarians, but it is most valuable when translated in non-technical, digestible formats 
and “connects the dots to link global issues back to constituents.” Linking issues to 
constituent’s interests can also provide ‘political cover’ for policymakers when they are 
trying to advance issues that are perceived as sensitive or controversial in certain contexts 
(e.g. family planning). 
 

• Remain nimble: Many interviewees underscored the importance of adapting advocacy 
approaches to the context and issue at hand as realities are developing over time—
underscoring the need to continually reassess and build flexibility into programs, strategies 
and funding. For example, an urgent event, such as the Ebola epidemic, can swiftly shift 
focus and resources away from a different health issue area that may have been gaining 
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traction and attention. Civil society partners and donors alike need to be open and 
responsive to unanticipated changes to the landscape over the life of a program or 
investment. Being responsive to these changes or events might include reassessing what 
advocacy goals and wins look like in the near term, in light of an evolving context and 
priorities. Or, it may mean strategically holding back on big asks during a window when 
decision-makers will have limited bandwidth to engage on a topic that is not perceived 
with the same level of urgency (e.g. malaria vs. Ebola epidemic). 
 

• Gauge when to push and when to hold back: Many interviewees emphasized the 
importance of timing and capitalizing on windows of opportunity (e.g. just before or just 
after an election, shortly before a budget review, etc.) and the importance of gauging 
when to push on an agenda and when to hold back.18 Likewise, one civil society 
interviewee operating in an implementing country noted that when there is an election, 
“things slow down in terms of getting the attention of political leaders.” Further, it is 
important to look for moments of opportunity as they arise. Several parliamentarians noted 
that civil society is particularly valuable in supporting them to be responsive “when an 
urgent and informed reaction is needed” related to their role in parliament (e.g. prepping a 
parliamentarian for a speaking engagement). 
 

• Recognition can spark deeper engagement: Several parliamentarians emphasized that it is 
very important for civil society partners to circle back and let parliamentarians know how 
their action or effort translated into a positive outcome or moved the needle, but to avoid 
politicization of issues. Recognition can go far to spur a parliamentarian to carry on to the 
next step or to elevate their level of engagement. A number of parliamentarians noted that 
this effort to circle back is sometimes overlooked by civil society. As one parliamentarian 
stressed, it is important to provide positive reinforcement and then pause before the next 
ask. 
 

• Coordinate and consolidate voices and asks:  Parliamentarians are flooded with requests, 
both across issue areas and even within the same issue area. Numerous civil society and 
Gates Foundation interviewees indicated that Gates Foundation partners are often not 
collaborative or transparent about which relationships they have. Greater transparency 
and coordination can go far to mitigate against duplicative efforts. Otherwise, it leads to 
fatigue among parliamentarians and can dilute the impact and ultimate traction on the 
issues at hand. 
 
o Consolidated civil society engagement: CSOs consolidating their priorities through a 

single interlocutor may have more success in elevating their priorities, as 
parliamentarians have limited bandwidth and cannot meet with every civil society 
representative. Parliamentarians do not have enough time to engage with a broad 

 
18 Use of foundation funds or resources to engage with government officials near to or during an election is subject 
to legal restrictions and should be done only in consultation with the foundation’s Legal team. 
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range of civil society stakeholders, so increasingly they rely on leading coalitions and 
trusted voices to inform them on critical issues and the latest evidence to inform their 
own decision-making processes. 

 
o Coalitions vs. individuals: Cultivating, growing, and bolstering strong coalitions that can 

speak with a unified voice to parliamentarians—and with the executive branch—can 
amplify the impact of the message, helps expand credibility among parliamentarians, 
and incentivizes policymakers 
to seek civil society counsel.19 
Additionally, public figures, 
including from foundations or 
CSOs, can be leveraged to 
elevate awareness or turn 
attention to an issue, further 
incentivizing parliamentarians 
and the advocacy community 
to coalesce around an issue 
and showcase common cause 
in a priority health or development issue. Coalitions can be particularly instrumental in 
neutralizing political polarization around an issue by establishing broad, neutral support. 

Recommendations for the Gates Foundation and Other Donors 

• Invest in peer-to-peer exchanges: Providing platforms and opportunities for 
parliamentarians to have exchanges with their peers, particularly where they can have 
exposure to new contexts and information (e.g. study tours), is widely viewed as the most 
impactful approach to engaging parliamentarians and cultivating champions.20 While 
learning trips and delegations are resource intensive, they are largely considered a best buy 
investment of time and funds with clear returns. While parliamentarians have provided 
feedback that study tours are effective, one challenge, highlighted particularly in the US, is 
the ability to measure the impact of study tours. It is also a challenge of timeline, as 
behavioral change takes time, and there may not be immediately visible results from the 
impact of a study tour on a member of congress, for example. 
 

 
19 See the GPA Intermediate Outcomes for Measuring Grantee Effectiveness & Common Legal Risks and 
Opportunities table in Annex I. 
20 See footnote 13 for information on legal and other restrictions applicable to learning trips. 

“It takes time to get a parliamentarian to a level 
to appreciate health as critical for 
human development. It’s a long term and 
consistent investment.”  

-Member of Parliament, Africa 
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• Consider longer life cycle investments: Real progress takes a long time and requires 
consistency, patience, and persistence. Partners need time to establish their value for a 
parliamentarian as an important source to inform and cultivate leadership on a priority issue 
and to position a parliamentarian to exert authority in a space, which helps advance their 
career. These opportunities will become increasingly appealing to parliamentarians as their 
term—and career—progresses, and the partner (grantee) role will increase in value over 
time as well. It is important to ensure the life cycle of the investment reflects the realities of 
the long-term nature of parliamentarian engagement and influencing policy change. 
Shorter-term grants run the risk of limited returns and missed opportunities for achieving 
impact and lasting change. 
 

• Build flexibility into grants: The landscape for parliamentarian engagement is constantly 
evolving. Regular situation analyses and research are critical to respond to emerging 
conditions and opportunities and to be responsive to the dynamism of politics and world 
affairs. From a practical 
perspective, this means building in 
a degree of flexibility to a partner 
(grantee) budget so they are 
empowered to respond to 
opportunities or crises as they arise 
and can respond strategically to 
substantive changes in a political 
environment. As detailed in the 
Measurement, Learning and Evaluation (MLE) section, depending on the political climate, 
advocacy outcomes may be considerably different depending on where power lies at a 
given moment. While increasing 
funds for a particular issue may be 
an advocacy outcome to aspire to 
under one administration, holding 
ground may be the realistic goal 
under another.  
 

• Ensure resources match the size of 
the job: Ensure partners (grantees) 
are equipped with sufficient staff, 
resources, and infrastructure for 
effective parliamentarian 
engagement. Continually reassess where an even modest adjustment to an investment 
might translate into sizable or valuable returns. For example, as noted in the Summary 
Findings section, numerous parliamentarians emphasized that the coalitions and caucuses 
they engage with are highly effective but could be exponentially more so with the addition 
of a few more staff to ensure that personalized relationships are not stretched too thin.  
 

“Don’t neglect the cross-border work with 
colleagues with other countries. I visited 
Azerbaijan and Norway and met with 
stakeholders engaged in the TB fight. Every 
country, regardless of where it stands or what the 
living standards, I have something to learn from.” 

-Member of Parliament, Europe 

“Training is essential. Civil society needs more 
strategy training, but parliamentarians also need 
training. They have been forgotten.”  

-Member of Parliament, Africa 
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• Strategically deploy leadership voices: Deploying leadership voices at strategic moments 
not only elevates attention to an issue, but it also signals the Gates Foundation’s growing 
recognition of the important, central role parliamentarians play in advancing common 
goals. This recognition can go far to energize and engage parliamentarians, some of whom 
have felt under-recognized or undervalued by the global health and development 
community and donors to date.  
 

• Consider expanding investments in parliamentarian trainings: Parliamentarians are 
expected not only to stay informed on an enormous range of current and emerging health 
and development issues, they are also required to communicate effectively with peers and 
other decision-makers, media and their constituents in order to accelerate progress on 
these issues. Several parliamentarians and civil society interviewees noted that there is a 
gap around training and preparing parliamentarians to understand and interface 
successfully with digital age media. Providing parliamentarians with key messages is 
insufficient if they are not given the communication tools to effectively communicate them 
and to manage challenging situations and/or hard questions as they arise from journalists or 
constituents. This is particularly salient as parliamentarians are expected to respond to, and 
speak in everyday language about, emerging political declarations and the relevance to 
their audiences (e.g. political declaration on the UN high-level meeting on UHC). 
 

• Select partners with a proven track record: Where possible, identify civil society partners 
who have demonstrated a positive track record in engaging and establishing longstanding 
relationships with civil servants and staffers in parliamentarian offices. As outlined above, in 
the Guiding Principles of Engagement section, effective parliamentarian engagement 
benefits from key traits and an ability to operate in a consistent, yet flexible, manner over 
sustained periods.  
 

• Invest in MLE capacity building for grantees: An organization which brings or develops 
expertise in MLE is clearly better positioned to capture the complexities of MLE related to 
parliamentarian engagement. Building up or ensuring MLE advocacy capacity is in place 
was identified as one of the most important opportunities for the Gates Foundation to 
bolster the effectiveness of partners and to ensure more coherent tracking across 
investments. 
 

• Expand and encourage transparency: Given the complexities of tracking the impact of 
advocacy, and the absence of globally-standardized tools and indicators for advocacy, 
MLE of parliamentarian engagements is an area which is being approached somewhat 
uniquely from one organization to the next. There is an opportunity and a desire among civil 
society partners for greater transparency around advocacy MLE approaches and learnings. 
Greater transparency could go far to encourage knowledge sharing as well as 
convergence around standardized tools and indicators. There is an appetite and willingness 
among CSOs and Gates Foundation staff to share best practices and specific tools around 
MLE. However, the persistent challenge lies in the fact that many of the bespoke 
frameworks and tools lack flexibility, because they were built to address a specific MLE issue 
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that emerged internally or among 
partners. It is widely considered 
challenging to strike a balance 
between flexibility and precision 
among MLE frameworks. From a 
donor perspective, setting aside 
funds expressly dedicated to 
addressing this tension, either within 
specific grants, or as a stand-alone endeavor, is seen as a positive move towards 
expanding a common advocacy MLE language with partners and parliamentarians alike.  

Recommendations for parliamentarians 

The recommendations for parliamentarians are entirely informed by interviews with 
parliamentarians themselves. This section is intended to capture peer-to-peer guidance, which 
emerged during the course of parliamentarian interviews. In this way, they are different than the 
other recommendations, which were developed by analyzing and triangulating across interview 
groups.   

• Your peers are invaluable sources of 
information and experience: 
Parliamentarians who already had 
the benefit of participating in a 
study tour or attending a global or 
regional meeting emphasized that 
parliamentarians should not 
underestimate the value of these 
opportunities to share lessons 
among their peers. Many 
parliamentarians underscored the 
importance of peer-to-peer 
exchanges among direct 
colleagues and neighboring 
countries, but also emphasized that 
there are equally—sometimes 
surprisingly—valuable and 
translatable lessons to draw from 
parliamentarians in different 
geographies and contexts.  
 

• Always confirm information with the people: It is critical to consistently reach out to the 
public to verify information directly that is coming from civil society partners and even 
government sources. It is critical to interact at the local level (e.g. local municipalities, 
provinces) to understand how people and families are being affected.  

“Parliamentarians must understand the issues 
going on where they live. They must get the 
actual street experience.”  

-Member of Parliament, Latin America 

“The committee staff know so much. They are 
there even when all of us are gone. They are the 
go-to persons. They know what has happened 
before us.”  

-Member of Parliament, Africa 

“To address challenges of maintaining political 
will, you need to engage the former members of 
parliament. Current members of parliament 
need to interact with them and know what the 
parliament has been doing, and why it is 
important to continue the work they have been 
doing.” 

 -Member of Parliament, Africa 
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• Lean on staff with longevity: Be careful not 

to overlook the value of staff (e.g. 
committee staff) who are generally not 
politically aligned and hold the 
institutional memory of the parliament, as 
parliamentarians come and go. 
 

• Engage with former parliamentarians: 
Many parliamentarians stressed the untapped potential of engaging with former 
parliamentarians to draw on their experience, institutional memory, and insights. For 
incoming or newer parliamentarians, this can be valuable to accelerate their onboarding 
as they navigate the matrix of issues and roles they are expected to be familiar with. Further, 
engaging with former parliamentarians and understanding the issues they focused on 
during their tenure can help mitigate against the disruption of parliamentarian turnover.  
 

• Look for opportunities to fill gaps: In order 
to find an opportunity to make a 
meaningful contribution and make a 
mark, it is important to identify which issue 
areas are already being well covered in 
your parliament (e.g. there is already a 
spokesperson or champion for malaria) 
and look for openings or gaps to take up 
an issue without a voice. 
 

• Inform yourself and listen to civil society: Several parliamentarians underscored the 
importance of taking meetings with NGOs and not deferring to junior staff, in order to really 
familiarize themselves on key issues.  

  

“Identify gaps or opportunities to raise your 
voice, and thus your profile.”  

-Member of Parliament, Europe 

“It’s easier than you think to sit and listen to 
NGOs, and to pick up and take on one of 
these important issues.”  

-Member of Parliament, Africa 
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Conclusion 
The landscaping process captured an eagerness among parliamentarians to be recognized, 
engaged, and to seize opportunities and entry points to elevate their voices to meaningfully 
contribute to progressing the issues they are passionate about.  

While there is no uniform approach to parliamentarian engagement, and success hinges on 
tailoring engagement strategies to the setting—and even to the individual—in order to 
achieve key outcomes, the landscaping process revealed consensus around key principles of 
engagement, which are generally agnostic of setting and issue area. There is an appetite 
among the Gates Foundation staff, grantees, and external stakeholders to expand the body 
of learning around the most effective tools, tactics, and approaches to engage 
parliamentarians and, particularly, to foster transparency and expand knowledge sharing 
around efforts to refine how this work is tracked and measured.  

Within the Gates Foundation, there is a clear opportunity to expand inter-organizational 
learning across investments and portfolios, to adapt and to refine strategies continually as new 
learning emerges, and to be responsive to shifting trends, the geopolitical climate, and 
circumstances. With the growing recognition that parliamentarians must be deeply engaged 
across priority issue areas and geographies, the Gates Foundation is poised to leverage the 
learnings revealed through this landscaping to further amplify the impact of its work and 
investments.  
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Annex I: Methodology 
Desk review  

The documents that were reviewed as part of this study included: 

• The Gates Foundation’s investment documents: A selection of Gates Foundation documents 
related to work with parliamentarians informed which tools and approaches the Gates 
Foundation and partners use in support of parliamentarians, and how this work is measured.  

 
• Common Legal Risks and Opportunities: Neither Gates Foundation funds nor resources (staff) 

may be used to influence legislation (‘lobby’).  Both direct lobbying and grassroots lobbying 
are prohibited for the foundation, unless an exception applies. Many of the recommendations 
described in this report may be implemented by the Gates Foundation or Gates Foundation 
grantees. However, some activities require careful consideration, use of an exception to the 
lobbying rules, or may be activities the Gates Foundation is not permitted to carry out directly 
or fund with earmarked Gates Foundation funds.  Activities by Gates Foundation grantees and 
partners with funding not from the Gates Foundation should comply with the rules to which that 
organization is subject, which may be different and potentially more permissive than the rules 
to which the Gates Foundation and activities undertaken with its funding are subject.   

 
• GPA Intermediate Outcomes for Measuring Grantee Effectiveness Some common legal risks 

and opportunities to consider when evaluating implementation of the recommendations in this 
report are mapped against Intermediate Outcomes in a table in Annex I. While this is not a 
comprehensive list of risks and opportunities, this guide is an important reference to provide an 
overview of the lobbying and electioneering rules. This guide should be consulted along with 
engaging the Gates Foundation’s legal team to structure an advocacy project. 20  

 

 
20 GPA Intermediate Outcomes for Measuring Grantee Effectiveness & Common Legal Risks and Opportunities 
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Increased use of evidence + 
policy analysis by decision 
m

akers in donor/recipient 
countries (evidence &

 policy 
analysis used)

Inclusion of priority issues on 
the policy agendas of 

donor/recipient countries 
(agendas influenced and set)

Adoption of policies &
 resource 

allocation in donor/recipient 
countries 

(policies adopted &
 resources 

m
obilized/allocated)

Increased advocacy capacity 
am

ong key influencers in 
donor/recipient countries 

(capacity increased)

Increased accountability and 
transparency am

ong 
governm

ents and policym
akers 

in donor/recipient countries
(accountability increased)

Strengthened coalitions and 
cham

pions in donor/recipient 
countries.

(larger, stronger coalitions 
built)

The Risks: How outcome 
could result in grantee 
lobbying

Opportunities: Grant structures and 
lobbying exceptions to minimize risk

M
aterials developed and 

shared w
ith decision 

m
akers include legislative 

proposals w
ould be direct 

lobbying

M
aterials that explicitly 

discusslegislative 
proposals and intended to 
be shared only w

ith N
GO

 
partners are shared w

ith 
governm

ent officials 
(direct lobbying)

Capacity building is low
 

risk.  W
e can develop 

advocates but can’t ask 
them

 to lobby on issues 
(grassroots lobbying) or 
earm

ark grant funds for 
lobbying (direct 
lobbying).  W

e can also 
develop M

Ps abilities to 
m

ore effectively 
advocate and use 
evidence, but w

e cannot 
m

ake specific legislative 
asks (direct lobbying)

Foundation calls to action 
coalition m

em
bers or 

cham
pions to engage in 

lobbying (grassroots 
lobbying) 

Grantees inability to 
distinguish use of funds for 
appropriate coalition 
building and inappropriate 
direct com

m
unications w

ith 
governm

ent officials about 
legislation (direct lobbying)

Com
m

unications w
ith M

Ps 
or other governm

ent 
officials that go beyond 
policy into legislative 
agendas, such as 
im

plem
enting legislation or 

appropriations (direct 
lobbying)

Public cam
paign for policy 

objectives includes calls to 
action around legislative 
objectives (grassroots 
lobbying)

Com
m

unications w
ith 

M
Ps or other 

governm
ent officials 

about appropriations or 
other legislation (direct 
lobbying)

Public cam
paign for 

policy objectives or 
allocations includes calls 
to action around 
legislative objectives 
(grassroots lobbying)

Engagem
ent w

ith 
governm

ent officials on 
accountability and 
transparency m

easures 
requiring  legislative change 
(e.g. FO

IA or  sim
ilar 

legislation) (direct lobbying) 
Public cam

paign for 
accountability and 
transparency includes calls to 
action around legislation 
(grassroots lobbying)

G
PA Interm

ediate O
utcom

es for M
easuring G

rantee Effectiveness &
 Com

m
on Legal Risks/O

pportunities

W
hite paper exception: 

policy briefs or 
presentations that provide 
com

pelling evidence about 
particular outcom

esin an 
educational form

at

W
ritten invitations: 

Requests from
 a 

governm
ent office to 

provide technical 
assistance or to testify

Building advocacy 
capacity: Training in 
advocacy skills, so that 
N

GO
s or M

Ps can 
independently achieve 
im

pact and to take 
pressure off offoundation 
voice

Identify co-funders: So 
N

GO
s have flexibility 

through m
ultiple sources of 

funding

O
pportunities for raising 

aw
areness of foundation 

lim
its: Use coalitions and 

related conveningsas 
training/aw

areness 
opportunities

Building advocacy capacity
in others to build larger, 
stronger coalitions

Advance planning: 
Foundation funding for 
early policy advocacy and 
setting up opportunities to 
use the w

hite paper or 
w

ritten invitation 
exceptions and to 

Building advocacy capacity
in others to influence and 
set agendas

W
hite paper exception: 

Develop and present, or 
fund, data and analysis 
through w

hite papers or 
policy panels/briefings in a 
nonpartisan form

at, to 
educate and present 
preferred outcom

es

W
ritten invitations: 

Requests from
 a 

governm
ent office to 

provide technical 
assistance or to testify

Careful m
anagem

ent of 
audience: Avoid m

aking 
legislative recom

m
endations to 

governm
ent officials and 

instead use audiences to share 
view

s on and describe 
legislative objectives (w

ithout 
any “calls to action”)

Develop key governm
ent 

relationships so that w
hite 

paperand/or w
ritten 

invitation exceptions can be 
used w

here appropriate
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Interview Process  

• Interview guides: Three separate interview guides were developed for 1) Gates Foundation 
staff; 2) external stakeholders (including grantees); and 3) parliamentarians. The guides 
were developed by GHV, with input from the Gates Foundation staff, and were reviewed 
by the Gates Foundation’s counsel, foundation Donor Government Relations (DGR) staff 
and a group of Gates Foundation partners. The interview guides were finalized and 
approved by the PAC MPs landscaping study project leads to ensure consistency with 
relevant legal and strategic considerations. The interview guide for parliamentarians was 
also translated into French. The interview guides are available in Annex III. 

At a high level, the interview guides sought to surface the outcomes that parliamentarians 
seek to achieve (related to funding, policy, or other objectives), and the pathways to 
impact that the Gates Foundation, CSOs, and other partners pursue through 
parliamentarian engagement, including activities and related outputs.  

• Identification of countries/geographies: Gates Foundation focus geographies and donor 
countries were purposefully selected. Introductions were made to potential interviewees 
based on where Gates Foundation grantees and investments are currently located, where 
partners made a referral to an organization or parliamentarian, select donor countries for 
health and development, or where the Gates Foundation was able to leverage existing 
relationships and entry points to secure interviews with parliamentarians and other 
individuals or organizations. 
 

• Interview implementation: Virtual interviews were conducted by GHV utilizing the prepared 
interview guides. Information was captured in typed notes during the course of the 
interview. The interviews were not recorded. Prior to the start of each interview, the 
interviewer sought verbal consent for participation and provided interviewees with:  
o A description of the project objectives and final products, and the opportunity to raise 

questions or concerns before beginning  
o An explanation that interview notes would inform the output, but not be shared in a way 

that allows attribution to a specific interviewee 
o A recognition that interviewees have the choice not to respond to questions and could 

conclude the interview at any time 
o A confirmation that all interviewees will have access to the external landscaping 

outcome report  
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Annex II: Interviewees  
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation staff (16) were interviewed from the following teams*: 

1. Program and Advocacy Teams 
• Africa Team 
• Family Planning 
• Global Fund 
• Health Systems 
• HIV, Tuberculosis and Malaria 
• India Country Office 
• Maternal, Newborn and Child Health 
• Polio 
• Tobacco 
• Water, Sanitation and Hygiene 

 
2. Donor Government Relations 

• Canada 
• Japan 
• United Kingdom 
• United States 

 
3. Measurement, Learning and Evaluation (MLE) 

 

*Many additional Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation staff provided introductions to interviewees with 
a range of issue expertise and across additional geographic locations. 

External stakeholders were interviewed from the following organizations: 

1. Action Global Health Partnership, United States 
2. Action Secretariat, United States 
3. BMGF Institute for Population and Reproductive Health Department of Population, Johns 

Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, United States 
4. CARE, United States 
5. Children's Investment Fund Foundation (CIFF), United Kingdom 
6. CITAM Plus, Zambia 
7. European Parliamentary Forum on Population & Development (EPF), Belgium  
8. European Parliamentary Forum on Population & Development (EPF), Kenya 
9. Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis & Malaria (GFATM), Switzerland 
10. Global Health Strategies, India 
11. Global Health Strategies, United States 
12. Global Health Technologies Coalition, United States 
13. Health Promotion Tanzania, Tanzania  
14. HREP-Malawi, Malawi 
15. Indian Association of Parliamentarians on Population and Development (IAPPD), India 
16. Inke Maris & Associates, Indonesia 
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17. Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU), Switzerland 
18. International Budget Partnership (IBP), United States 
19. International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF), United Kingdom 
20. Intrahealth International, Rwanda 
21. Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF), United States 
22. National Population Council (NPC), Uganda 
23. Niyel, Senegal 
24. Open Society Foundation (OSF), United States 
25. Partners in Population and Development Africa Regional Office (PPD ARO), Uganda 
26. PATH, Kenya 
27. PATH, Uganda 
28. Planned Parenthood Federation of America (PPFA), United States 
29. Population Action International (PAI), United States 
30. Results Canada, Canada 
31. Results UK, United Kingdom 
32. Save the Children UK, United Kingdom 
33. Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement Secretariat, Switzerland 
34. The Global Financing Facility (GFF), The World Bank, United States 
35. The Philippine Coalition Against Tuberculosis (PhilCat), Philippines  
36. The Union South-East Asia Office (USEA), The Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease 

(The Union), India 
37. United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), United States 
38. United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), United States 
39. Water Aid, United States 
40. White Ribbon Alliance for Safe Motherhood (WRA), United States 
41. White Ribbon Alliance for Safe Motherhood Tanzania (WRATZ), Tanzania 
42. Women Deliver, United States 

Members of parliament were interviewed from the following geographies:  

1. Australia 
2. Bolivia  
3. Brazil  
4. Burkina Faso 
5. Cameroon 
6. Democratic Republic of the Congo  
7. European Parliament 
8. Germany  
9. Ghana  
10. India 
11. Indonesia  
12. Kenya  
13. Malawi 
14. Namibia 
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15. Nigeria 
16. Peru 
17. Philippines 
18. Rwanda 
19. Senegal 
20. South Africa 
21. Sweden  
22. Tanzania 
23. Uganda 
24. Ukraine 
25. United Kingdom  
26. Zambia 
27. Zimbabwe 
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Annex III: Interview guides 
A. Gates Foundation staff 
 

Interviewee Guide: Gates Foundation Staff 
Parliamentarian Research Project 

 

Interview Opinion Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed during the interview will not be attributed 
to individual interviewees and will be taken and represented in reports or other materials developed 
based on this and other interviews as individual opinions not necessarily reflecting the positions or policies 
of the Bill & Melinda Gates foundation. 

1. Can you please provide an overview of the current investments and partnerships you are 
aware of, which involve work with parliamentarians? 

a. At which level(s) has this effort been carried out (e.g. global, regional, national, sub-
national)? 

b. Which region(s) or priority countries has this work been focused in? 
c. If it has been a joint investment, who have the other partner(s) been?  

2. Which advocacy outcomes and goals are the Gates Foundation and its partners working with 
parliamentarians to achieve? 

a. Which pathways to impact do you commonly rely on for working with parliamentarians? 
b. Which overall advocacy outcomes has this work been directed toward achieving?  
c. Which intermediate outcomes has this work been directed toward achieving?  

3. Which advocacy tactics and tools does the Gates Foundation and its partners utilize to work 
with parliamentarians? 

4. Which advocacy tactics, assets, experiences and/or capacities have been most valuable and 
effective? What do you identify as “best practices”? 

5. Which tactics and approaches have been less successful or effective?  

6. How are the Gates Foundation and its partners measuring the impact of their work with 
parliamentarians? 

Final Thoughts and Follow Up: 

7. Which Gates Foundation partners do you think it would be valuable for us to speak with, and 
learn about their advocacy goals, outcomes, and strategies in working with parliamentarians?  

 
8. Are there past investments you are aware of, which you feel would be beneficial for us to look 

at?   
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9. Can you think of external stakeholders (e.g. other donors), who we should reach out to in hopes 

of learning from their approaches in working with parliamentarians?   
 

10. Do you have any final thoughts or additional recommendations around the Gates Foundation’s 
work with parliamentarians going forward? Anything we have missed in this discussion? 
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B. External Stakeholders 

Interviewee Guide: Gates Foundation Partners and External Stakeholders 
Parliamentarian Research Project 

 

Interview Opinion Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed during the interview will not be 
attributed to individual interviewees and will be taken and represented in reports or other 
materials developed based on this and other interviews as individual opinions not necessarily 
reflecting the positions or policies of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. 

1. Can you please provide an overview of your projects which have involved work with 
individual parliamentarians, parliamentarian committees, caucuses, networks, and other 
platforms at all levels— global, regional and country (e.g. African Union)? 
 

2. Which advocacy outcomes and goals are you working to achieve through your work with 
parliamentarians? 
 

3. Which advocacy tactics and tools do you utilize in your work with parliamentarians? 

a. Which advocacy tactics, assets, experiences, and capacities have been most 
valuable and effective in this work?  

b. What do you identify as “best practices”? 

c. What is the source of data/evidence that informs your advocacy?  

d.  How have you measured the impact of your work with parliamentarians? 

e. Which tactics and approaches have been less successful or effective? 

f. What limitations & challenges have you specifically experienced in working with 
parliamentarians? e.g. resources, organization advocacy capacity/skills, working in 
evolving democracies, low-resource settings, ruling and opposition parliamentary 
parties, high turnover of policy makers, etc. 
 

4. Do you have a theory of change that you utilize for advocacy? If yes, is it something you 
can share? 

Final Thoughts and Follow Up: 

5. Can you think of other stakeholders, such as other donors or partners, who we should reach 
out to in hopes of learning from their approaches in working with parliamentarians?   
 

6. Do you have any final thoughts or input to inform recommendations around best practices 
in working with parliamentarians? Anything we have missed in this discussion? 
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C. Members of Parliament 
 

Interviewee Guide: Parliamentarians 
Parliamentarian Research Project 

 

Interview Opinion Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed during the interview will not be 
attributed to any individual interviewee and will be taken as individual opinions. The resulting report 
and other materials from this exercise will not make attribution to any individual interviewee and 
will not necessarily reflect the positions or policies of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. 

1. Are health and development issues part of your political work at any level (global, regional, 
national and sub-national)? If so, how? Are there specific areas of health and development you 
engage with more deeply? (e.g. at regional, national and sub-national levels; through media, 
campaigns, national health days, conferences, workshops and meetings with civil society, field 
visits, etc.) 

 
2. Do you look at international development funding as part of your work in parliament? If so, in 

what types of activities related to analysis of international funding do you engage? (e.g. 
parliamentary questions, other means of communicating with relevant line ministries/the 
executive, events in parliament, partnerships with civil society, etc.) 

a. What are the main challenges to assigning a budget increase for a specific disease? 
(N/A?) 
 

3. Through what types of actions are you currently engaged with respect to the development, 
passage, implementation, and review of health and development-related policies?  (e.g. 
global and regional declarations, domestic development plans, health and other social sector 
policies, regularity policies, R&D policies, etc.) Please provide specific examples. 

 
4. What information sources and expertise do you rely on for your work in Parliament on global 

health and development? (e.g. policy briefs, designated technical staff, media (all forms), 
workshops, conferences, one-to-one meetings and engagements with donors and civil society, 
field visits, exchange trips/tours, etc.) 

a. How do you get information about recent research findings on global health and 
development? 

 
5. Which types of engagement have been most valuable to your political work on global health 

and development? (e.g. engagement with civil society, study tours, conferences, workshops or 
meetings, technical support, etc.) 

a. In your opinion, which types of support or opportunities to engage are most impactful or 
provide the most added value to your work? 

b. What types of information or exposure on an issue are most compelling for you? (e.g. 
research and data, personal stories of impact) 
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c. Can you describe an event or experience that was particularly influential for you? Did 
this impact how you approached a specific issue and, if so, how? 

 
6.  Is there an approach or type of support civil society could provide or improve upon to inform 

and support your work in Parliament on global health and international development? 
a. Do you have guidance for civil society on how they might refine their tools or 

approaches to add more value to their outreach and engagements with you?  
b. In your opinion, what factors enable or limit their engagement with you and/or their 

advocacy work in general? 
 

7. Which civil society organizations are you currently engaging with on global health and 
development? 

 
8. As a Parliamentarian, what are the biggest barriers and opportunities that you see to 

maintaining political will to ensure a key advocacy issue stays on the agenda? 
 

9. Are there tools, sources of information, and experiences that have been useful in your work that 
you would recommend for other MPs? 

 
10.  Do you have any final thoughts? Is there anything we have missed in this discussion? 
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Annex IV: Health and Development Topics 
This is the list of health and development topics discussed over the course of the landscaping 
project. While some of the topics are overlapping, the topics have been included as referenced 
by interviewees.  

Abortion 

Acute respiratory infection 

Adolescent health 

Agriculture 

Anemia 

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) 

Blindness 

Chagas disease 

Child health 

Child marriage 

Congenital abnormalities 

Dengue 

Domestic resource mobilization 

Education 

Ebola epidemic 

Family planning 

Female genital mutilation (FGM) 

Gender based violence (GBV) 

Gender discrimination 

Hemophilia 

HIV/AIDS 

Humanitarian relief 
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Leishmaniasis  

Lung disease 

Malaria 

Marginalized populations  

Maternal health 

Neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) 

Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) 

Nutrition (and undernutrition) 

Polio 

Primary health care (PHC) 

Prison health 

Refugee health 

Internally displaced populations (IDPs) 

Reproductive maternal newborn child adolescent health (RMNCAH) 

Safe motherhood  

Sexual abuse 

Sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR) 

Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) 

Tobacco control 

Tuberculosis 

Universal health coverage (UHC) 

Vaccines 

Water sanitation and hygiene  
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Annex V: Messaging and Media Workshop for 
Parliamentarians 
Global Health Strategies and the European Parliamentary Forum (EPF) recently held a Messaging 
and Media Workshop for Parliamentarians in Kigali, on the sidelines of the Africa Health Agenda 
International Conference, which included a component of helping parliamentarians think about 
how to use social media in effective ways to connect with the public, particularly young people.  

The following slides are samples of the presentation materials.  
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Case Study 1: PATH Champion Tracking Tool 
PATH has developed a champion tracking toolwhich tracks 
the actions of decision-makers (including parliamentarians) 
and identifies what makes them a key partner for a 
particular policy outcome.  

There are five different levels of action that are used to 
measure how parliamentarians and other decision-makers 
are progressing and to assess if they are increasingly 
expanding their level of engagement on an issue. For 
example, an MP who has taken a basic action such as 
attending a parliamentary forum would be at level 1. An MP 
who has initiated a policy has demonstrated the highest 
level of action and would be at level 5. The different levels of 
action are broken down as follows: 

 

 
Decision-maker actions 

0 No actions taken yet. 

1 Participates in consultative meeting and/or activity in support of target policy goal(s) 

2 
Publicly voices support and/or takes action to advance target policy goal(s) (e.g. writes 
an op-ed or blog; makes a public statement/speech; organizes an event; initiates a sign-
on letter). 

3 Consistently— at least once a quarter for two or more quarters—voices support and/or 
takes action to advance target policy goal(s). 

4 Sponsors or participates in action in support of target goal(s). 

5 Initiates action or authors policy in support of target goal(s). 

 

Among the most valuable elements of tracking PATH’s champions is the ability to regularly 
revisit where the decision-making power lies and appropriately targeting PATH’s activities and 
inputs. Given the high volume of turnover within the government in PATH’s geographies, 
ongoing tracking is essential. Further, because PATH works in the same geography across 
multiple issues, it is valuable for PATH to log interactions with key decision-makers to ensure 
alignment across various workstreams. The champion tracking tool (internal to PATH) is 

DECISION-MAKER: An 
individual with the formal 
power or authority to make 
policy, take action, or vote 
on issue.  

CHAMPION: A decision-maker 
or influencer who takes a 
consistently active, leading 
role in advancing an 
initiative, commitment, or 
policy. Not to be confused 
with someone who simply 
supports issue or has taken a 
singular action. May occur at 
global, national or sub-
national levels. 
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constructed to track the same champion multiple times if they are expected to drive progress 
toward more than one outcome. 

Key lessons learned along the way include the importance of:  

• standardizing tracking and measurement but also building in a level of flexibility 
• calibrating realistic targets 
• identifying the right champions 
• capturing consistency across all rankings  

The frequency of champion tracking in practice at PATH breaks down as follows: 

 

PATH acknowledges key challenges in tracking champions, including: 

• capturing informal interactions 
• the complexities of attribution and drawing lines between a singular interaction and a 

champion’s resulting action 
• tracking a high level of detail is labor intensive  

PATH is among many CSOs consulted during this landscaping that acknowledged there is an 
ongoing process of consideration around the value of their champion tracking format and a 
commitment toward continually assessing and refining the tools.  
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Case Study 2: EPF - Tracking Parliamentary 
Action 
The European Parliamentary Forum on Sexual and Reproductive Rights (EPF) undertakes 
routine monitoring of parliamentarians’ actions and activities to assess the extent to which 
they facilitate and position UHC and RMNCAH issues within their roles of lawmaking, budget 
appropriation, executive oversight, and representation of citizens and their interests. Tracking 
parliamentarians’ advocacy actions enables EPF to aggregate information and to summarize 
performance data across various areas. 

Typically, parliamentarians eligible for tracking include those who have been engaged and 
capacitated through EPF-led activities at the national level, or within sub-regional, regional 
and/or global dialogues, strategic meetings, conferences, or affairs. The extent to which 
individual members of parliament have facilitated and promoted UHC and SRHR awareness 
and supportive action is essential in strengthening the accountability of parliaments on these 
issues.  

The parliamentarian tracker therefore collects and collates basic information regarding 
parliamentarians’ activities, and documents this in an Excel format to track lines between EPF-
led capacity development efforts and the specific actions that parliamentarians have 
followed up on.  

Parliamentarian tracking includes the following components:  

• Enrollment in the Champion Tracker: This is the tracking entry point after a parliamentarian 
has been involved in capacity development activities. At the enrollment stage, basic bio 
data on the parliamentarian is recorded including their party affiliation, and whether they 
are an old or new champion. 

• Capacity Development: All EPF-led activities which the parliamentarians have been 
involved in are recorded at this stage. Their involvement as participants or panelists at 
national, sub-regional, regional, and global events is recorded.  

• Initiatives and Parliamentarian Accomplishments: At this stage, EPF revisits parliamentarian 
champions to determine if there is a law or initiative that the parliamentarians have 
undertaken following their involvement in various capacity development opportunities. 

• Media Tracking: Parliamentarians’ media presence is also recorded. This includes the 
number of media articles that have been published covering parliamentarian interviews or 
opinions on topical issues, their dissemination of EPF research publications, and various 
parliamentarian activities in media that include coverage of panel discussions or field visits.  
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Key Lessons and Goals: 

Updating the tools quarterly is key to successfully monitoring advocacy and for sustained, 
constructive parliamentary engagement. The tracking tool also helps detect capacity gaps 
and identifies good practices. Most recently, the information in the tracking tool has helped 
develop parliamentarian profiles that are currently being updated and validated with 
parliamentarian participation. The parliamentarian profiles describe a parliamentarian’s 
background information and will subsequently include a parliamentarian’s plenary floor 
speeches at the click of a button.  

In the second year of implementation, parliamentarian tracking will include a further 
evaluation of a parliamentarian’s performance towards developing a culture of 
accountability among their peers. This aims to help citizens and funders better understand the 
work of parliamentarians, and how they contribute to UHC and RMNCAH reforms within their 
mandate. Detailed and routine tracking will also convey the connection and expectations 
between a parliamentarian’s involvement in capacity development efforts and how this adds 
value to the honorable conduct of the duties of their office. Finally, the goal is for 
parliamentarians to recognize that they are subject to public scrutiny and, ultimately, to inspire 
parliamentarians to be responsive in addressing key UHC and RMNCAH issues.  

Ref. 001 Excerpt of EPF MP Tracking Tool 
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Case Study 3: The African Leaders Malaria 
Alliance (ALMA) Accountability Scorecard21 
The African Leaders Malaria Alliance (ALMA) is a coalition 
of 49 African Heads of State and Government, working 
together to eliminate malaria from the continent. Since 
2009, ALMA has been the premier platform for high-level 
advocacy and action towards malaria burden reduction 
and elimination. ALMA is led by a rotating Head of State 
Chairperson and supported by a Secretariat to produce 
an annual scorecard profiling country progress against 
malaria. 

The scorecard, which tracks a series of indicators 
organized into five categories (policy, financial control, 
commodities financed, implementation, and impact, in addition to 4 MNCH indicators), has 
become a critical tool, with buy-in from a majority of African endemic countries galvanizing 
collective action to fast-track the continent’s movement towards elimination. 

The accountability scorecard tracks progress and strengthens accountability by:  

• Displaying country-level performance against key malaria and MNCH indicators for 46 
malaria-endemic countries in Africa—highlighting successes and shortfalls in progress in 
performance 

• Providing a country-led bottleneck analysis and in-house action tracking mechanism 

 
Data for the scorecard is provided by 
the RBM Partnership to End Malaria, The 
World Bank, WHO, The Alliance for 
Malaria Prevention, UNICEF, UNAIDS and 
Countdown to 2030: Maternal Newborn 
Child Survival. 

The updated scorecard is showcased 
annually at a high-level forum attended 
by all member Heads of State. ALMA 
recognizes progress with "Awards for Excellence," to highlight leaders in the fight. This recognition 
also highlights poor performance in certain countries, which then triggers intensive consultations 

 
21 The ALMA Scorecard for Accountability and Action. Available at: http://alma2030.org/content/alma-scorecard-
accountability-and-action  

An intuitive traffic-light color scheme was chosen to 
reflect indicator performance with interpretation as 
described in the table below. 
 
Color Interpretation 
 Target achieved or performance is on track  
 Progress made but more effort needed 
 Performance not on track 
 Indicator is not applicable/data unavailable  

Key features 

• Decision-maker buy-in 
• Approachable, 

digestible design 
elements 

• Alignment with experts 
• Actionable indicators 
• Active, regular tracking 
• Reliable data sources 
• Supported by 

permanent secretariat 
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between ALMA, its partners, and with relevant ministries and national malaria control program staff 
to help address the barriers and bottlenecks to accelerate progress and save lives. 

The scorecard has proven so successful at a regional level, that efforts in recent years have 
supported the expansion of the scorecard to national and sub-national levels, as a country ramps 
up its efforts and follows the path towards elimination. The same principal features of identification, 
assessment, and accountability have been applied and shown progress. 


